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DATE 

Sept. 19 
Wed. 

Sept. 20 
Thurs. 

Sep t. 21 
Fri. 

Sept. 22 
Sat. 

Sept. 23 
Sun . 

Sept. 24 
Mon. 

Sept. 28 
Fri. 

Sept. 29 
Sat. 

Sept. 30 
Sun. 

Oct. 1 
Mon. 

Oct . 2 
Tues. 

TIME GMT 

2000 

0800 
0910 

2105 

a.m. 

p.m. 

p . m. 

Noon 

0730 
0815 
1115 
1215 
1300 
1400 
1700 
1800 

1000 

1800 

0900 

1100 
1300 
1530 
1830 
1830 
2000 

0800 
1000 
1040 

1430 

2'400 

0700 
0810 

1805 

0700 

1500 

0740 

1030 

ANNUAL MEETING AND VI IT TO 
MALAGASY REPUBLIC AND MAURITIUS 

Depart Washington (Dulles) 

Arrive London (Heathrow) 
Depart London (Heathrow) 

Arrive Nairobi 

Drive to Narumoro Lodge, Mt. Kenya 

Drive by landrover to Mr. Kenya, hike on 
mountain 

Drive back to Nairobi 

Chairman's Reception 

Annual Meeting starts 

Annual Meeting ends 

Depart Nairobi 
Arrive Serengeti 
Depart Serengeti 
Arrive Lake Manyara, lunch 
Depart Lake Manyara 
Arrive Ngorongoro, visit Crater 
Depart Ngorongoro 
Arrive _Lake Manyara 

.Depart Lake Manyara 

Arrive Tananarive 
Dinner private 

Working party with Government authorities 
! 

(until 1100) 

September 19, 1973 

REMARKS 

BA522 (747) 

EC641 (VClO) 
(Athens GMT 1140-1245) 

Nairobi Hilton 

Separate "Teleki" 
Cottage 

by Charter Plane 

by Charter Plane 
Lodge 
by car 

by car 

by Charter Plane 
(via Dar es Salaam, Moroni) 

Madagascar Hilton 

Meeting with Head of State Gen. Ramanantsoa 
Lunch by Minister of Finarice (at Hotel Panorama) 
Visit to Bank-financed Omby ranches 
Return to Tananarive 
Meeting with UNDP ResRep at Hilton Hotel 
Cocktails by Government at Hilton Hotel 

(until 2100) 

Meeting with private citizens at Hilton Hotel 
Depart for airport 
Depart Tanarive AF497 (B 707) 

(Reunion GMT 0855-0955) 
Arrive Mauritius ~ l-, ~f" +o~ -

1530,,,,\~, ... ~~rive 'frew. Aux .Bi QQgil Vil:l:&gea Ilotei '" ~~~ . "'~ --.,.v~ 
1730 Call on Prime Minister Ramgoolam (~ ,.._. ~) Cx--~ 
~l\st'11 - \.'l1')o Cocktails by Prime Minister €el' Ceoetnot 
2.o1o Oenetal) (until 20j0) 'n~ ~ ~crh~ t<T~ "'-.!. ~~ 
2.lOO 2..ott~ Official dinner by Governo General .~ ~ LR 1 

-4>rj me Mj RiB te~ 



Oct . 3 
Wed. 

Oct. 4 
Thurs. 

Oct. 5 
Fri. 

UNDP ResRep 
Working party with Government .authorities 

(until 1400) 
Visit to Plaine Lauzun industrial estate a~d 

other suitable factories such as diamond 
cutting, jewel drilling or knitwear 

~ ~Etarn ee Hot 1 

at llote1: \.~ ~ 
LYL 

1300 Lunch by Minister of Finance Ringadoo o.J.- \lo..c..cC~v~ ~ ... 
1500 Drive through poor rural areas to east coast; 

visit village of Carol, and works being 
carried out by Development Works Corporation 

1800 ~Depart:: directly fo~ airport 
1830 1430 Depart Mauritius MK468 (B707) 
1905 1505 Arrive Reunion 
2005 1605 Depart Reunion AF468 (B707) 

0720 0620 
1010 0910 
1155 1055 

'0755 0655 
1450 1850 

Arrive Paris (Orly) 
Depart Paris (Orly) 
Arrive ·Rome 
Dinner with Mr. Boerma 

Depart Rome 
Arrive Washington · (Dulles) 

(Djibouti GMT 2055-2145) 
(Marseille GMT 0425-0510) 

AZ335 (DC9) 
Hassler Hotel 

) 

TW735 (707) 
. (Frankfurt GMT 0840-0945) 

Mrs. McNamara and A.L. 

Oct. 4 1045 0945 Depart Paris (Orly) TW891 (B707) 
Thurs. 1420 1820 Arrive Washington (Dulles) 





~e dett'n? !!J{e:nte ~:nt-"atei and ~·nt-"o-tei oj' :Yfe,'nanee 

and ufha-. OZJ. !?Jle:n?adoo 

u7uea-t b~e jt-leatJuie oj' ,Me eO?nj2--any o-j' 

\£ J~Abor..J~ 1'L. Jd~ ~ !J~ ~~~ f?tA/._11~ 
at ZneAeo'1·z, 

to te /;e(d at ~~uaite14- 7tb.uoeJ OZfaeoaO-

on ~Yech'W-O-da;y 3 /td @eto6e1-J 79/3 at 73. 00 M.j,. 

f!ll. .7. C1lJ. [!JJ. J 

f!Jieimanent Yeewlat;y, 
f!JJ-t~,"me ~nto6tei 6. W'J!fe.Ce., 

!!J'o1.C Z~u6. 

• 

t 
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IN HoNouR oF THE PRESIDENT oF THE woRLD BANK oriouP AND MRs. R. s. McNAMARA 

~e dct/n;? f!A~·11-1e vftn~dtet and ~d-. OZJ. !!Jl,:n.?acloo 
upuetJ-t Me ~u-t, o/ Me c(Mnjtany o/ 

'JC_P . 
J ~ l ~I~---Y-d! ___ ti/_o:Y.fd_ J_d_ f-~ --~- - ..._-~ _ _({_:g: __ y._t{~~ 

ata ~~tUm 
to- 6e held' at gfo_veinnzent 7t:u4e, ~o-tt Z.uid, 

o-n /!7ued-day, 2n.ct' @cto.6et-, 7973 

18.00 to 19.30 

• 

R .S.V.P., (Re o1tly) 
- 1261 Ext. 440, 

Ext. 207 . 
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;. REPUBLIQUE MALGACHE 

• 
MINISTERE DE L'ECONOMIE 

ET DES FINANCES 

PROGRAMME 
DE LA 

VISITE OFFICIELLE 
DE 

M. ROBERT Me NAMARA 
PRESIDENT DE LA BANQUE MONDIALE 

Tananarive, du 30 septembre au 2 octobre 1973 

·'" -. 

• 

!i 
t' 

I 
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PROGRAMME DE MME Me NAMARA 

JOURNEE DU 1 ER OCTOBRE 1973 

7 h oo a 12 h 30 · Visite de la Ferme d'Etat Omby. 

I 3 h 00 a I 4 h 3 0 Lunch offert par le Ministre de l'Eco-
. nomie et des Finances. 

I 5 h 00 a I 5 h 30 Visite de la Croix-Rouge. 

I 5 h 45 a I6 h45 Visite du CETA. 

I 7 h oo a :i 8 h oo Visite de Madame RAMANANTSOA 
epouse du Chef du Gouvernement. 

• 
MATINEE DU 2 OCTOBRE 1973 

8 h 00 Visite du Palais de la Reine. 

10 h 00 Depart pour I vato. 

10 h 40 Decollage pour Port-Louis. 

6 

.. --~ .... 

COMPOSITION DE LA SUITE 
DE M. ROBERT Me NAMARA 

M. Mohamed Nassim KOCHMAN 

Administrateur de la Banque Mondiale 

M. BELL 

Vice-president regional Afrique de l'Est 

M. Shahid HUSAIN 

Directeur du Departement des Operations 
de la Region Afrique de l'Est 

M. William CLARK 

Directeur du Departement de !'Information 
et des Relations Publiques 

M. Jean David ROULET 

Chef de Division au Departement des Operations 
de la Region Afrique de l'Est 

M. Anders LJUNGH 

Assistant Personnel 
du President de la Banque Mondiale 

7 
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PARTICIPANTS MALGACHES A LA SEANCE DE TRAVAIL DU lER OCTOBRE 1973 

~. le General de brigade Gilles ANDRIAMAHAZO 

J\.1inistre de 1' Amenagement du Territoire 
Ministre des Affaires Etrangeres ad interim 

M. le Docteur Justin MANAMBELONA 

Ministre de !'Education Nationale 
et des Affaires Culturelles 

M. le Docteut Emmanuel RAKOTOV AHINY 

~inistre du Developpement rural 

M. le Lieutenant-Colonel Joel RAKOTOMALALA 

Ministre de !'Information 

~ ~\~ M. Albert-Marie RAMAROSON 
R"l - ... -r Ministre de l'Economie et des Finances 

L~;;. ~~ J tNF'· 
r;r· (j Jt.}\:,/.e.. ~ 

8 

.. ._ ..... 

%;,t::;:C .. ~ 
/ft~li . ~ 

M. le Colonel Roland RABET AFIKA 
.__----...l,J.t - . ' ' Duecteur General du Gouvernement 

~VN t 
M. Leon RAJAOBELINA 'R Ff] b iJ ~~L 

Gouverneu~· de · l~ ~anque Centrale \.)..)...._ f +' 
de la Repubhque Malgache .... ~ "'-· ---+ M. Raymo~d RABENORO 

Conseiller Econornisrtue et Financier du Gouvernement 
Gouverneur ~uppleant du Fonds Monetaire International 

f.,. 9=* A o,..J 
M. Raymond RANDRIAMAND1ANTO ~..£~ 

Directeur Gerieral .des Finances 11~,.. 
Gouverneur titulaire de la Banque-Mondiale. 

' .....;IL: - " ,..,. 

Mme Celine RABEV AZAHA 

Directeur du Plan 
Gouverneur suppleant de la Banque Mondiale 

9 ' 



NUMEROS DE . TELEPHONES UTILES 

Ministere de l'Economieet des Finances 

Ministere des Affaires Etrangeres 

Hotel Hilton 26o-6o 

Representation du PNUD 

Conseiller economique et financier du 
Gouvernement 222-11 poste 210 

Gouverneur de la Ban que Mondiale 
pour Madagascar 

Gouverneur suppleant de la Banque 

Bureau 216-32 
Domicile : 228 -44 

Mondiale Standard : 213-45 
Secretariat : 270-5 2 

Aeroport international d'I vato 444-18 

Docteur Louis Razafinarivo 268-62 
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TO: 
.·. 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

I NTERNA Tl ONAL DEVELOPMENT I INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR I INTERNATIONAL FINANCE 
ASSOCIATION RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION 

OFFICE MEMORANDUM 
Mr. Robert S. McNamara 

S. Shahid Husain ~}-
Your Trip to Madagascar 

Attached is a briefing book on Madagascar. 
is a summary of the major issues as I see them. 

Political Situation 

The following 

The long rule of President Tsiranana, who had governed since 
independence in an authoritative style and with French support, came to 
an end about fifteen months ago after some rioting and a widespread 
feeling of discontent, articular! amon th educ ed eo le. General 
Rimffii~~~o~a~,~~~e~Jo~1srtt~a~fjf~o~f~t~h~e~A~rm~y~,~~~~~:;~~~~~ 

·-=-!!----::~""'--
been confirmed for five years by general 

in Madagascar is nonetheless .,u .. n~
The econom stagnated ever since independence, t~o~o~k~--~~ 
for t e worse as the foreigners - mainly French - who control the ex
port trade an practically all industrial activity took a wait-and-see 
attitude while attempting to repatriate as much of their assets as pos-
sible. There is substantial un among the urban population 
and the leadership so far has been more preoccupied with political prob
lems (including above all the thorny question of redefining Madagascar's 
relations with France) than with the design and implementation of a pro
gram of action to get the economy moving. The institutional framework 
is largely inherited from colonial times and provides little of a base 
for political and social change. There are disparities in the economic 
and social opportunitie etwee he negro OP.ulation of the coastal areas 
and the Polynesian population of the ds. The ossibilities of 
further political changes in the face of continuing economic stagnation 
and unemployment canno therefJJr.e be r~~ ........ w-



Mr. Robert S. McNamara September 11, 1973 

have been small and external debt at the end of 1972 amounted to. 
$140.7 million (including undisbursed) and debt service ratio to 
6 percent. Some of the factor onsible for this stagnation 
are (a) price policies and inade uate ere an extensi n ac ities, 

------~----~ ~ which have resulted in holding back significant increases in agricul-
tural production; (b) excessive concentratio capital in-
~eQaive ro·ects; and c inadequate trans or ation facil ch 
given the topography of Mada-gascar, is not surprising. 

Shortly after it came 
~==-=---o~· e tives in general 
ling out the means to a tain~-t~~-- Several attempts to elicit 
deta s o t ese, during my visit to Madagascar in February and during ~ 
other missions, have been unsuccessful. I would suggest that clari-~ 
fication of the Government's economic policies and i P= ies, 
in light of General Ramanantsoa s August 31 speech on economic policy 
(the preparation of which was reportedly accelerated by the announce-
ment of your visit) sh uld be he major sub·ect of discussions. De
tails of these are provided in the economic and sector 
F. 

Relations Between the Bank and Madagascar 

Over the last year, the relations between the Bank and the new 
Government have been somewhat uneasy and we have yet to have a detailed 
dialogue with them on economic and sector policies and a strategy for 
Bank operations. An economic report is being prepared and on its basis, 
I plan to have detailed discussions with the authorities in December/ 
January. In the meantime, an elaboration of the Government's own plans 
and programs would be of considerable help to us in defining our role. 

. 4 ~J 
Our operations program for fiscal years '74- '78 is for about ~}1f~ 

$170 million with 17 projects. The corresponding lendin ro ram is ~~~ 
about $140 million and 12 o ts. The operations program covers ' ~ 
sectors, v z. transport, agriculture, education, power, DFG and industry. l t~ 

1
•1 

I feel that this is a considerable dispersion of efforts and that we ¥, a ~ 
need to redef o wo or three 67" ?~ 1}) 
fundamental sectors in accordance with the Government's own policies. 
Thus, in education I feel that we should seek to work with the Govern-
ment in a redefinition of priorities away from excessive emphasis on gen-
eral education to a greater hnical education. 1n agri-
culture, we have to get away from the past pattern of work on capital-
intensive projects to projects · ed at involvin a lar er 
part of the o ulation. n trans ort, we have to ocus increasingly 
on rurai feeder roads. I would propose to follow up on these after the 
basic issues have een discussed between you and the Government. 
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Mr. Robert S. McNamara - 3 - September 11, 1973 

We have so far regarded Madagascar as marginally creditworthy 
for Bank lending and the current lending program envisages a 50:50 
Bank/IDA blend. However, this creditworthiness reflects stagna on 
an t e consequent low debt rather than good economic management and 
rapidly increasing production and export. Obviously, if this situ
ation continues, we should reconsider the case for any significant 
amount of Bank lending. 

We also face in Madagascar some important issues in the im-
plementation of tw · ts 
tave. Details of these are in section G on projects 
In brief, the difficulties have arisen because of: 

(b) A~ointment of foreigners in management rather than in 
advisory ositions with the conse uent lack of commu-
n on between the Government and project authorities -
{bQth Port of Tamatave and Livestock); and 

(c) Over-identification of the projects with the Bank and 
insufficient Government commitment to them, which are 
largely the consequence of the above two factors. 

The iifficulties have now been solved in the case of the Port 
of Tamatave. With respect to the L ves Project, the problems are 
greater since the solution will be in finding ways to increase parti-
cipation by the local population. Substantial ro , however, has 
been made in the last few months and the difficul be o come 
in the near future. The ot er projects are progressing satisfactorily. 







MADAGASCAR 

Visit of Mr. Robert s. McNamara 

President of the World Bank Group 

PROGRAMME 

Sunday, September 30 

Early evening (probably 18:00) 

Monday, October 1 

7:00 - 12:30 

13:00 - 14:30 

15:00 :- 17:00 

17:00 - 18:00 

18:30 - 19:00 

19:30 - 20:30 

21:00 

Tuesday, October 2 

8:00 - 8:45 

9:00 - 10:00 

10:00 

10:40 

Arrival by charter from Nairobi 
Proceed to Hilton Hotel. No engagement. 

Visit of Omby ranches (financed .with 
Credit 585-MAG). Plane to Tsiroanomandidy. 
Then 4 seats helicopter for President and 
Mini-Party and_ cars for others. All meet 
at ranch No. 1. 

Lunch offered by the Minister of Economy 
and Finance (Hotel Panorama). 

Working session with members~f Government. 

Meeting with Head of State 

Meeting with UNDP Resident Representative 
at Hilton Hotel. 

Reception given by the Government at 
Hilton Hotel. 

Dinner given by Head of State being 
considered. 

Visit of Queen's Palace 

Meeting with private citizens 

Leave Hilton for Ivato airport 

Leave for Mauritius (Air France 497) 



MADAGASCAR 

Special Program for Mrs. McNamara 

Monday, October 1 

15:00 - 16:30 

17:00- 17:30 

Tuesday, October 2 

Morning 

Visit of Red Cross headquarters 
and handicraft center 

Meeting with Mrs. Ramanantsoa 
(Malagasy First Lady) 

Visit of Queen's Palace. 

Tour of the city of Tananarive, 
including the central market. 





REMAR.S UPON ARRIV AI.. IN . M;ADAGASCAR 

6 '(- 1.-) 

?j 

My arrival 1n Ma~agas.car brings me to a part of the 

~~::S-~n. which it has long been my desire to s.ee. I am 
~ . . 

particularly ,deljslctecl that this visit will p~vide me with 
A . #J. 1 ~.;::;r:, 

I tl)e ppportuni ty to trteet~al RB:ffttlftaatsoa, ~nder whose 

leadership your country has dedicated itself to achieving economic 

progress . through yot.: r o'm efforts. Over. the. next fm1 days . 

my ~aim ~will be to meet with your leaders, to acquire 

a better under.standing of your problems and your potential for . 

economic progress, and to see how much more we in the World Bank 

Group can do to help transform your potential into reality. 

During the last five years we have greatJ..)'- increased 

our assistance for Madagascar's economic development, keepi.ng 

pace with the target we set in 1969 which was the doubling of 

our lending in the World and tripling the volume of our len~·.n . / 
I ,.,.._,...,...../ 

commitments in Africa and Madagascar. Apar from stu ing(\ e 

look · vard whi 
. tA'!.t 

cou ry and"-tr/e scope 

~ 
Africa and Madagascar are part of the cg;gtinent of the 

It 

future. I am convinced that this is where many of the greatest 

development opportunities of the coming years are going to be 

found • . In 1969 the conviction had inspired us to prepare for 

a very major increase in our activities in the continent. I 

am happy to see that we have achiev~d that goal. However, the 

\ 



remaining task which lies ahead is bigger than ever. We must 

increase our effort in order to spread equitably the benefi.t 

of growth among the nat.i .ons and among th.e population within 

the ·nations. 

; I ' Over the next few ·<:lays, I look forward to becoming 

better acquainted with the pio'Blems end p1osr;eees Bf your 

· =ount~y~· . r.o· ,~· --- this ~~a .... ,.. will ,e ... , rp .. ··he . wti!L e el8 fUHi a basis 

for closer and more fruitful cooperation in moving towards 

our common goal: enabling the people of Madagascar to achieve · 

a better, happier and.fuller life. 

. ' 

.~ . 

\ 





. . 
MALAGASY REPlJBLIC 

Members of Government 

Headl of GoverrJment 

Miml3ster of J?ublic Works 

Mihister of ~ustice 

~nister of Education 

Mlnister of Economy and Finance 

~nister of Social Affairs 

Minister or·· Interior 

Minister of Infor.mation 

Minister o-:f! Foreign A±'Tairs 

Minister of Rural Developnent 

Minister ai' Labor and the Civil Service · 

Director General of Government 

Secretary General of Government 

General Gabriel RAMAIWITSOA 

Brigadier General Gilles 
ANDRIM!A11AZO 

.. 
Mr. Jacques ANDRIANADA 

Dr. Justin MANA!vffiEI.ONA 

Mr. Albert-Y~rie RAMAROSON 

Dr. Albert ZAFY. 

Lieutenant-Colonel Richard 
RATSIMANDRAVA 

Major JoMl RAKOTOMALALA 

Captain Didier. EATSIRAKA 

Dr. Emmanuel RAKOT.otrAHINY 

Mr. Daniel RAJAKOBA/ 

Lieutenant-Colonel Roland 
RABETAFIKA 

Mr. Michelson BOARLAZA 

. .--. 

.. 



Major General Gabriel RAMANANTSOA 

Head of Government 

General Ramanantsoa was born in _Tananarive. in~ 
Educated in Madagascar and France, he graduated from the French 
Military Academy o.f Saint-Cyr in 19.31 and thereafter served in 
various pos1t1ons in France, North Africa, The Far East (Vietnam) 
and Madagascar. Appointed General ·chief of Staff of the Malagasy 
Armed Forces in 1.960, he became Head of State on May 18, i972, 
following the fall of former President Tsiranana. General 
Ramanantsoa has remained in charge of the Defence Ministry and has ., 
also assumed overall -responsibility for economic planning. 

Appointed Head of State on the strength of his reputation 
of full dedication to his country and of absolute honesty, he is 
running the Government f~om his austere office in the army quarters. 
Nonetheless, General Ramanantsoa does not project the image of a 
forceful! leader and he relies heavily on some of his associates, 
particularly Lieutenant-Colonel Ratsimandrava, Interior Minister, 
General Andriamahazo, Minister of "Am&nagement 4u Territoire", 
Commander Ra.tsiraka, Mind..ster of F.ore:i:.gn Affailis -whose popularity 
in Madagascar increased 'C·onsiderably after the conclusion of the 

. • recent negotiations with France, and his Cabinet Director Lieutenant-
Colonel Rabetafika. · 



- - - ., . 

MINISTER OF 0 _AMENAGEMENT DU TERRITOIR€ (Public- Works) 

ANDRIAMAHAZO, Brigadier General Gilles 

Born: May 5, _1919, . Fort-Dauphin 

Promoted to Second Lieutenant on July 1, 1949 and to Brigadier
General on ~anuary 10, 1971; fought in the German campaign during 
~Ja·rld ~Jar ]I and in the Algerian Har; attended the Advanced School 
of Warfa~ in Paris; becane General Inspector of the Armed Forces; 
Last pos~ion held: Milita~ Governor of the District of Tananarive; 
appointerl~ Minister . of Ter-ritorial Development on May . 2 7, 197·2. 

- - ---·-------- - --_:_:_ ___ ' 

ANDRIANADA, Jacques 

Born: August :t~ 1924, Angohely (Diego Suarez) 
Edu:.cation: Certificate for Secondary Level Studies (C.E.S.D.); 

Overseas~ Institute of Advanced Studies; holds law degree 

Staff Director of the ?-linister of J us t ice; advisor to the Supreme 
Court;. appointed MJ.I..rnister of Justice on May 27, 1972. 

Married - fou.~ children 

MINISTER OF EDUCA'P.IDN AND CULTURAL AFFAIRS 

B:brn: May 3I , 1925, Mananjary (Fianar antsoa ) 
lilucation: lffi:iccalaur.eat in Experimental Scie nces; studied 

medec1ine at the Universi.ity of Pari s , diploma in experimental 
physi~ ; Agregation i n Bio-Physic s '· 

' j 

.Mltambahoaka ethnic origin; .l a st P<?~ition held , Se'cretary General 
for Sc:ientific Research, Professor o-L Bio-Physics at t he University of 
Madaga:scar; appoiniied Minister o.1~ Cultural Affairs on May .27, 1972 
when naw governme.mii l-Ias formed. 

MINISTER OF FINAN;CF. AND THE ECONO '[Y 

RAMARCISON, Albert ~-!Thrie 

Ilbrn: Septemls.e::r 17, 1925, Ambosi.tra (Fianarantsoa) - ~ 
Education: NmiJ.ional School o:f Internal Reve nue in Paris; attended 

the Econmnic and Socai.l Devel o:EEe nt I ns t itut e of the 
Uni versmJ:iy of Paris and. t..he School for Advanced Applied 
Studies 

1-!:erina ethnie cmigin; last pos:t:t .ion held- leader of Group 4 in 
the General State . Jlrr5pection; appointed Minis t er of Finance and the 
Economy .. May 27, 191~~ ., . 

Mar..ried - eighit children 

• 



MINISTER OF SOCIAL AFFAIRS 

ZAFY, Dr. Alqert· 

Born: May 1, 1927, Betsiaka (Diego.;suarez) 
Education: Baccalaureat in Elementa~ Mathematics and 

Mathematical Sciences; studied medicine at the University 
of Montpellier; studied Experimental Mathematical Physics 

.at the University of' Tananarive; received his Agregation in 
Sure;ery at the University of Paris . 

Last positio~ held, Surgeon in Befelatanana, Head of Diagnostic 
SW"!gery at tl!e University of · Tananarive; appointed Minister of Social 
Atrairs on May 27.', 1972. . .. 

Married Ji children 

---- -- - ·--
MINISTER OF THE ll~TER.IOR AN"JD: COMMANDER OF THE NATIONAL GU~ttD 

RATSIMANDRA A~ Lieutenant-colonel Richard 

Born~ March 21, 1931, Tananarive 
Educatlon; School of Saint-Cyr; attended the Advanced Police 

Academy in Melun 

St8tioned in Morocco and Algeria; appointed Captain in the National 
Guard in 1962; promoted to, Lieutenant-Colonel on June 1, 1963; Commander 
of the ~ational Guard, Ap~l 2, 1969; Minister of the Interior on 
May 27, 1972. 

MINISTER 0F llJFORMA TION 

· RAKOTOHALALA, Major Joel 

Born: l-f.a.rch 29, 1929, Tandrano (Tulear) 
Education: Graduate of Milita~ Preparato~ School of Madegascar; 

attended the Officer Training School for Citizens of 
Overseas Territories, 1957-1959; attended the Infantry 
Training Schao·l in Saint-Maixent, 1959-1961; attended the 
·school of Applied Communications in ~rontargis, .1960-61. 

CoiniTJander of the Communications Squad of the Malagasy Army, 1961-67; 
Served or~ the General Staff of the !1alagasy Ar~, 1968-69; graduate 
of the Stttff School; Deputy to the Commander of the 2nd ¥~lagasy Inter 
Arms Regiment; appointed Minister of Information on May ·27, 1972. 

Marr±.ad - nine child:rren 
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.. MINISTER OF li'<REIGN AFFAIRS 

· RA TSIRAKA, Commander Didier 

• 

Born: November 4, 1936, Vatomandry (Tamatave} 
Education: Baccalaureat in Elementary Mathematics; studied 

Advanced and Special Mathematics; Engineer of the Nav~l 
School (communications specialist); Graduate of the 
Advanced School of Naval Warfare 

Last posi..t:ian held, Attache of the Armed Forces in Paris; appointed 
Minister of Fcor-e;ign P...ffairs on May 27, 1972. 

Harried - J children 

MINISTER OF RLJB.AL.: DEVELOPHENT 

RAKOTOVAHINY ~, n~ •. Emmanuel 

Born: 1939 
Education: 3accalaureat in Experimental Sciences; attended the 

&tional Veterinary School of Toulouse; attended the 
Oeeanography Sch~ol of the University of Marseille; 
at·tenjed the Advanced School of Conservation of Paris 

Last p(}sition held: Head of the Maritime .Fising Service; appointed 
Minister of · Rural Development on Hay 27, 1972. 

Married - one child 

MINISTER OF"' LABO:: AND THE CIVIL SERVICE 

RAJAKOBA, Daniel 

Born: ·ctober 21 _, 19~~0, Antonibe-Analalava (Majunga) . 
Educat±on: 3accalaureat in Philosophy; degree in Literat ure from 

the u~~versity of Madagascar 

Last position held- Professor, Pedagogic Advisor at the National 
Institute f~or Training and Pedagogical Research; appointed Minister 
of Civil Se~vice on May 27, 1972. 

, .:' ··· Married - three children 

·""' 
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Miss Jacqueline J. GRANGER · 

UNDP Representative 

Miss Granger, who became uNDP Resident Representative 
in Madagascar in 1970, studied literature and languages in Paris, 
Poitiers and Toulouse. She began her career as College Professor 
in Morocco, then joined the Institut Fran~ais in Cairo and 
subsequently the French Foreign Ministry in which she served as 
·Secretary in Cairo and Teheran and thereafter as research worker 
in ~aris. In 1952, she joined UNESCO as a Technical Assistance ' 
expert in Lebanon and a _year later, she became Chief of the UNESCO 
mission in that country, a position which she held until 1959. 
She was then appointed Acting Resident Representative of the United 
Nations Technical Assistance Board in Laos in 1960, D~puty UNDP 
Resident Representative in Tunisia in 1963 and UNDP Regional 
Representative -in Gabon in 1966. 

M~ss Granger, who in addition to French, speaks Eng.lish, 
Arabic~ Persian, -Spanish and German, is as charining as she is fully 
knowledgeable of all the inside workings of the Malagasy society. 

,. 





Topics for Conversation with Head of State Gen.Gabriel Ramanantsoa 

Present targets of Government economic. development policy. 

Bjj t.ta time of the visit, this shculd have been clarified in a program 
which General Raman.antsoa i.s expected to outline shortly and the 
r.ptblicaticn of 'Which is repwrted to have been accelerated as a result 

. your impending visit. 

ConstrPints on Madagascar's econcmic development. 

What are the najor constraints in the opinion of General Ramanantsoa ? 
How can the Bank. best help to overcome them ? 

Specifac aspe~ts of above: 

(a) 

(b) _, 

(c) 

(d) 

Internal socio-political factors suCh as the conflicts between 
the Merina rUling elite and both tine lower caste in the Highlands 
and t he Coastal pop~ations {these conflicts stem from the 
pre-coloniail. history; of MadagasCCBJr_, have been fuelled by the 
protracted· stagnation of the ecamaqr, and recently aggravated 
by the deterioration of the econarnic si:tuatioo). 

T~ansportation ( naed not only .:ff'm- iarlmk roads, but also for 
fe.eder roads, a major prerequisite .fcc agricultural development. 
Problems of maintenance for botb~ and especially for the latter). 

Agriculture (lar~ scale capi1fiall-:fumtensive projects v~ . smaller 
schemes, that might be easie:r f~ 1ih:e !nalagasy to execute, and 
would permit a more direct in~~t of the peasant communities 
in their management). · 

( 

Education (what ar Government JiD]al::rs to re-orient the educational 
eystem to suit pres:ent and futmme lim:l'lllpower needs) . Rele.ted to 
this: what are Gov.ernment pl aml$ 1mD tackle problem of unemployment 
in the cities. 

Limited capacity t CD prepare ~jj!mu {ccul.d the Bank help by 
financing techriicali assistance) . . 

Bank ·Group:: lending. (how could po;jelCtt<s 'he designed to have a 
real develbpment impact) •. 

For general topics, see; Mr. Huscrllm fll cnwwaring nate of September 1t, 1973 

• 





~QLan:lga 
September 10,1973 

MADAGASCAR POLITICAL SITUATION 

Madagascar has a. heterogeneous population, partly of · Malayo~ 
P6~Esian and partly of African origin. Before independence, 
the African group, although numerically more important, lived 
in f _euda1 subordination to the Malaya-Polynesians. After independence, 
poli~ical power came into the hands of the African ethnic group 
and . some tensions developed between the Africans and the better
educated Halaya-Polynesians. 

Since independence in 1960, the political background had been 
one of apparent stability on the domestic scene coupled 1rrl. th close 
association with France under the franc zone and other Franco
Malagasy cooperation arrangements. But internal social and political 
pressures had been mounting for some time, and came to a head in 
May 1972, vrhen the Government of President .Tsiranana . was replaced \ 
by· a provisional civilian-military regime ied by General Ramanantsoa, 
CrAef of StaK£ of the Malagas.y Army. The events were triggered by \ 
striking students, dissatisfied mainly with the predominance of the 
French inspir-ed educational system - virtually unaltered since 
iudependenc&.- and ~dth the shortage of jobs for school leavers. 

The cauaes of the 1972 May revolution are, of cou~se, deeper. 
As in rna~ African countries, there is growing resentm~nt among 
tlie rural an'Cd, to a greater extent, the urban population against 
little impr€l1v.-ement in the living conditions, unemployment, rising 
prices and m ill-adapted, foreign · oriented education system. One 
can add to t:llis the resentment against the concent.ration of commerce 
and trade irn the hands o.:f a few French companies and the· conspicuous 
presence an.di life style ~f (predominantly French) foreign advisors 
and technical assistants The more general griefs were compounded 
by Madagascar~s recent political history, characterized by an 
uninterrupted one-party S?fstem (Parti Social-Democrate) wtth only 
a token opposition from a small Tananarive party (AKFM). The 
PSD' s irrltial fervor after independence was undermined in the last 
six to eight. years by growing opportunism among its leaders. 
Moreover, po-litical expression was increasingly paralyzed by the 
paternalistic, authoritarian and erratic attitude displayed by . 
Pl~esident Tsiranaria. A 1970 revolt in the extremely poor South 
ofl the island was harshly quelled and dismissed as communist 
i.nrspired without court action against the deported rebel leaders. 

It is against . this political background that General Ramanantsoa's 
Gav"ernment has to be se·en. The General himself, · a 66 year old 
Saint-Cyr disciple, enjoys a high reputation in the country. His 
f~st measures were designed to gain popular support: general_ amnesty 

. . ~:--. 
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:ror political prisoners,- abolition of -the much hated head tax on 
the population and on cattle, and increa se _ of basic salary by 
5 percent. On the other hand, he tightened the be'lt by -adopting 
a severe austerity program which included salary cuts for civil 
servants, suppression of car and housing privileges and reduction 
of the number of ministers in the Government from 40 to 10. 

The new Government 1 s objectives included strong emphasis on . 
social refo~J economic independence, financial austerity, participation 
by Malagasy nationals in modern economic activities, and reducing 
Wlemployment and disparities in income. In the area of external 
relations, negotiations were initiated in late 1972, for -a complete 
revzi.sion of the cooperation agreements with France, and exchange 
controls were ext.ended to cover franc zone transactions. Domestibally ,. 
th-e provisional \Government moved quickly to raise minimum wages .and 
abolish important but regressive taxes, the collection of vihich lent 
itself to abuses in rural areas. Political. uncertainty and unrest, 
however, persisted through October 1972, when a large majority 
gave a mandate to the new Government for five years. There were 
further · distwbances in coastal cities in December 1972 and again 
in February 1973, the former causing the closing of the main port 
of Tamatave: for a period of three weeks. Since October 1972, 
the Government has been endeavoring to elaborate its prog:rams of 
action and to establish some of the new institutions required for 
their implementation. In most fields, this process is still underway 
and cleau lines of policy have not yet emerged. 

On M~ 22, 1973, l1adagascar announced it·s decision to leave 
the framr zone, and to establish its own central bank. During the 
same momroh, agreements were reached ·with France conce~ing the 
~vacuati@n of French militar.y .bases and other -important .areas of 
Franco~malagasy cooperat ion. 

I 
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- ~R !!; J THE ECONOMY'. 

1.. An economic report entitled "Recent Economic Position 
and Prospects of the Malagasy Republic" (Report No. AE-lla) was 
distributed to the Executive Directors on January 27, 1971. An 
economic mission visited Madagascar in .Novemb.er 1972 and an 
·economic re.port is expected to be distributed to the Execut-ive 
Directo~s .early in 1974. 

2. The economy of Madagascar has been developing at a rather 
slow pace since the independence of the country in 1960. Virtual 
s: agna'"fron · seems to have taken place up to 1965•66 implying a 

. decr.~ase iit .. income per · capita durj.~g that _period. In the second 
part of the 1960's, the growth in real GDP barely kept up ·with the 
·population increase of about 2. 5 percen·t annually. In 1970 a 
subs·tantial rise in agricultural output and increases in world 
market prices for· some of. Madagascar' f:\ main exports resulted . in a · 
10 percent growth in total GDP. This wa~ followed, however, by less 
favorable developments in 1971 and an estimated drop in real GDP in 
197.2. It is expected that there will be lit·tle, if any, e·conomi:c 
growth in real terms in the current year. 

3. The sluggishness of · agriculture accounts for Madagascar's · 
disappointing growth performance. Agri.culture .output has risen at 
about the same rate· as population whereas production of foodstuffs 
la·gged behind growth in domes tic demands. Agriculture supports 
directly about so% of the population and contributes about one third 

- to total GDP. The development potential is there: the diversity of 
climatic conditions and the relative abundance of fertile land should 
have allowed faster agricultural growth. The stagnation cari be 
explained by _three constraints: a) reluctance of population to 
migrate internally; b) the difficulties of transportation; c) the lack 
of appropriate Government policies. 

4. Most of the country is well suited for diversified agri- . 
culture. The hot and humid east coast produces coffee, cloves and 
pepper. In the north east there are sugar and vanilla while the 
west is suited for cotton production and cattle raising. Rice is 
the staple food; it is grown on more than half of the area under 
cultivation and accounts for about half of. the country's crop production •. 
At the same time, about 15 percent of the island is considered as 
potentially arable land, of which less than one t r 1s presen y under 
cultivation. 

.. 



5. While the country is sparsely populated - 13 inhabitants 
per square kilometer - there is great pressure an cultivable land 
in specific regions. In these areas, people have standards of · 
living close to subsistence level, nutrition is defective and child 
mor·tality can· reach 40 per thousand. ' However, there are 18 ethnic 
groups in the population and internal migration t ·o the less densely 
populated areas, and even the cities, has been impeded by these 
ethnic differences. Another difficulty has been the lack of an 
.adequate inland t .ransportation net work. Despitte :th_e heavy invest.ments 
whJ,ch took place :l.1l the last decade, only one th.i:rd of the network is 
all weather roads and ·only 3,000 ·kilometers are paved in a country 
where production centers may be a~. far as 1,200 kilometers from the 
capital. Finally, it seems that the Government has ·not taken the 
appropriate steps to assure the farmers - through price incentives 

("1 · and marketing facilities - that additional -efforts in increasing rcr vy Q_l(tput would be ·r,ewarded. Although this . could J>e -explained for some. 
~ a, of the main tropical crops that are exported: coffee, cloves and van~lla 

{ ~~~-which face inelastic international demands, there has been a deliberate 
0~ ~f pol1cy to favor urban consumers of rice in maintaining the price of 
~ . this comma ~ty unc or a nUmber pf years at the expense in the 

~- . long run of total domestic production • . 

6. Manufacturing has contributed but ~ittle to overall economic 
growth although it has expanded faster than--national income. It still 

• is a small sector .occupying about 45,000 people .or less than two percent 
of total labor force; it contributed about 12 percent to GDP in 1972. 
Industrial production is almost entirely devoted to consumer goods for 
domestic uses. As it expanded, the imports of nan-.foo.d consumer goods · 
declined, as a percentage of total merchandise imports, from 42 p~rcent 
in 1960 to 30 percent in 1971. However, the scope for further import 

- substitution is · limited- --by the · smallness of the monetized · domestic 
market. In addition, this industrial growth has required high protection 
against competitive imports and resulted in a sharp increase in imports 
of raw materials and intermediate products utilized for local processing. 
It is difficult to ascertain to what extent the fact that the manufacturing 
sector was largely foreign-controlled, mostly by French firms, has biased 
investment and growth in industry. 

7. Other impediments to faster economic growth have probably ·be_en 
(a) the lack of an explicit long-term strategy embodied in economic 
plans,' (b) an insufficient drive of the Government during the 1960's 
±IT-terms of investment, and (c) inappropriate production policies and 
programs. Madagascar's first five year development plan (1964-68) 
was based on specific production objectives but the investment program 
was too general. In 1967, it became clear that both investment and 
production would remain considerably below targets. By that time, 
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public capital expenditure in the transportation sector had amounted 
to half of the total program, but agriculture was lagging behind with 
34 percent. The Government decided to take remedial action and in 
1968 introduced an interim program: "Le Programme des Grandes 

· Operations" which consisted of a number of investment projects, mainly 
in agriculture .to be implemented over the following two years. The 

· share of agriculture increased to 42 percent while public capital 
expenditure in transportation accounted for 39 percent. Since then, 
Madagascar has pot had a formal development program. a draft interim 
plan for 1972-1974 was prepared but w~s never adopted. 

8. Total capital formation averaged 15 percent of GDP at market 
prices in the 1966-1971 eriod, a ratio which is probably too low in 
a country which needs to build its infrastructure, promote its industry 
and expand its · education system. During this period, domestic savings 
financed 95 percent of investment and increased from 12.4 percent of 
GDP in 1966 to 15.6 percent in 1971. The Government contributed about 
one third to this increase owing to co~servative policies on both the 
recurrent and capital accounts. In fact the private sector only saved 
about 14 percent of its disposable income between 1966 and 1971 and 
invested less than it saved. According to the national accounts, 
private transfers .abroad would have amounted cumulatively to about 
FMG 32 billion (US$ 125 million) during this period • 

. -· 
• 9. Government policies were not sufficiently geared to economic 

and social· development. To a certain extent, they favored manufacturing 
and trade through import protection; they favored urban consumers 
through price controls of domestically ·produced· commodi-ties -; they ·· ·· ---- · 
favored high income groups through liberal imports of goods for which 
there were no domestic substitutes. As compare-d to the requirements, 
investments in agriculture and transportation were too low and the 
education system was not sufficently adapted to the development needs 
~or ~killed and technical manpower. At the same time, reliance on 
foreign technical assistance was heavy and recourse to external capital 
aid was limited. This relative conservatism can be explained in part 
by the inertia of a tradition-bound society, the regional fragmentation. 
and the ethnic diversity. It can also probably be explained by the 
institutional framework which basically remained the same after -inde
pendence and was recently shaken by the 1972 political events. 

10. A set of new economic policies has been recently announced 
as a result of more . than a year of internal deliberations and inter
national negotiations. In the meantime production has slowed down and 
the investment climate has been adversely affected as a result of 
uncertainties. The Government has decided to take control of a number 
of basic sectors - excluding manufacturi ng -; t o Inctease the rule ot 
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its nationals in the management and ownership of private enterprises; 
to apply austerity measures with respect to fiscal and import policies. 
The withdrawal from the Franc Zone was acc.ompanied with the introduction 
of exchange control regulations and the establishment of an autonomous 
central bank. 

11. The proposed economic organization thus entails a greater 
role for the public sector as the most appropriate means to bring 
about changes in economic and social development, reduction in unem
ployment and income disparities. As a first step to establish closer 
relationship with the peasant communities, the Government has abolished 
the head tax and the cattle tax, and. has increased by some 40% the 
producer price of rice. In the longer run, it intends to associate 
villages to the management of development projects, the marketi~g and 
processing of agriculture commodities and the distribution of agricul
tural inputs, including credit. 

12. In order to meet the goals set by the Government, substantial 
efforts will have to be made by the country in terms of investment, 
savings and mobilization of talents. Appropr~ate ways have st· to 
be found to increase agricultural pro4uc 1on - t e 1ncrease in the price 
of rice may result in higher output; imprpvements in livestoc pro uct1on 
may depend in part on more rational herd management practices, greater 
emphasis on pork production and a more sys·temat.ic integration of farming · 
and animal husbandry; export crops like cqffee may expand if greater 
assurances are obtained--with respect to tlieir marketing. With respect 
to manufacturing, the Government intends to increase tariff protection; 
it should also consider the possibilities of more export-oriented 
industries whose implied competitiveness. would ensure that they will 
not eventually be a burden for the economy. 

· ·- --1-J-.. The-Government intends educe . its reliance . on _for. i n .. __ . 
technical assistance. In fact, the Malagasy population. enjoys a 
rat er high level of education and only few positions in the Adminis
tration'are occupied by non-Malagasy. In 1971, however, there were 
about 105,000 foreigners in Madagascar of whom 31,000 were French. 
Technical assistance of individuals or consulting firms was substantial. 
In order to avoid any disruption in the economy, detailed plans haye 
to be prepared to train local management staff andltechnicians. Mean
while, Madagascar has to we1gh poss:tble delays and shorfall in development 
projects due to lack of skilled manpower against greater recourse to 
national human resources. 

14. At this juncture, the balance of payments prospects of 
Madagascar are uncertain. The country's export trade is already 
diversified and if appropriate policies are devised and implemented, 
export earnings could increase by about. 6 percent annually. Coffee, 
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cloves, vanilla and sugar face inelastic demands on international 
markets; their future depends to a great extent on developments in 
these markets.. -Th~y account, however, for only half of total . 
Madagascar's merchandise exports. Investments and policies favoring 
agricultural production of meat, high quality rice, fish and 
specific herbs should permit Madagascar to regain its traditional 
export position. In addition, manufacturing could be more export
oriented, and potentialities for tourism are considerable •. 

15. Changes in the composition of imports are likely to take · 
pl:ace. Import controls that were recently established will probably 
result in some reductiQn in imports of non-primary necessity. At the 
same time, if investment is stepped up as it is the Government's 
intention, additional imports will be required. Assuming that Iocal 
production of foodst·uffs will be sufficient · to cater to domestic 
demand, imports of goods and non-factor services may go up by about 
7.5 percent annually. This would be in line with the savings effort 
that the Government expects to require for the country. The savings 
rate would increase from a current level of 15 percent to about 22 
percent by 1980, thus allowing for a 4 percent annual increase in 
domestic consumption. 

16. Future g.ross capital requirements may be much higher than 
they were in the past~£ the Government wants to increase its ·development · 
program. Ln the 1966-71 period, official c~pital inflows averaged $ 32 
million annually, of which $ 20 million were foreign grants. While these 
grants roughly matched the outflow of private transfers, loan disbursments 
were equivalent to net imports of goods and services of $ 7 million 
·annually (about 5 percent of total investment) and debt repayment of 
about $ 5 million per year. 

. ~ ~ ~ - .. 

17. The external public debt, disbursed only, of Madagascar 
amounted to US$ 89.5 million at the end of 1972, after the French 
Government had decided to cancel about 45% of Madagascar's debt vis-a
vis France, the single largest lender. As compared to the recent pace 
of disbursments, the aid p;pe line was quite substantial, amounting to 
more than $50 million. The service on public debt accounted for less 
than 6 percent of commodity export earnings in 1972. Although the 
current debt service ratio is relatively low, it is desirable, in view 
of the country's poverty that most of external aid continue to be 
provided on concessional terms. The situation, however, would be kept 
under review. 

RMaubouche:cc 
September 19, 1973 
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ANNEX I 

COUNTRY DATA - MALAGASY REPUBLIC 

AREA 
5907m5b km 

POPULATION CHARACTERISTICS (y'ear) (1966-1972) 
Crude Birth Rate (per l,OOQ): 46 
Crude Death Rate (per l,OOQ): 21 
Infant Mortality (per 1,000 live births): 102 

INCOME DISTRIBUTION (year) 
%of national income, lowest quintile: •• 

highest quintile: 

ACCESS TO PIPED WATER (year) 2/ 
% of population - urban ~Y1969) 

. -rural ~ 

NUTRITION (year) (1962) ~~ 
Calorie intake as% of requirements: 93 
Per capita protein intake : 53 1r~~~ 

DENSITY 
13 per km (1972) 
85 per km ,of arable land(1970)!/ 

HEALTH (year) (1972) 
Population per physician: 10,500 
Population per hospital b_ed: 390 

DISTRIBUTION OF LAND OWNERSHIP (year) 
% owned by top 10% of owners : 
% owned by smallest 10% of owners : 

ACCESS TO ELECTRICITY ear) (1970) 
% of population - urban 5% 3/ 

- rural -

EDUCATION (year) -~ 
Adult literacy rate% ~(1970) 
Primary school enrollment %: 49 (1971) 

1/ 
GNP PER CAPITA in 1970-: US $ 136 

GROSS NATIONAL PRODUCT IN 1970 

GNP at Market Prices 
Gross Domestic Investment 
Gross National Saving 
Current Account Balance 
Exports of Goods, NFS 
Imports of Goods, NFS 

OUTPUT, LABOR FORCE AND 
PRODUCTIVITY IN 1970 

US $ Mln. 

884 
140 

97 
5 

164 
186 

% 

100.0 
15.8 
10.9 
10.6 
18.6 
21.0 

ANNUAL RATE OF GROWTH (%, constant prices) 

1960-65 1966-'70 1971 2./ 

~ 
7.6 

0 
12.0 

5-9 -16.4 

5·.4 4.7 
6.0 20.5 

Value Added Labor Force V. A. Per Worker 

Agriculture 
Industry 
Services 

Total/Average 

GOVERNMENT FINANCE 

US $ Mln. ~ 

29.5 
29.7 
40.9 

100~0 

General Government 
( FMG Bln. ) % of GDP 

Mln. 

2.6 
0.2 
0.4 

3.2 

% ~ _1_ 

80.5 102 36 
6.5 1,335 475 

13.0 920 327 

100.0 281 100;0 

Central Governmentl/ 

1971 1971 1969-71 
(FMG Bln.) % of GOP 

1971 197l 1969-71 

Current Receipts 
Current Expenditures 
Current Surplus 
Capital Expenditures 
External Assistance (net) 

58o7 
~ 
13.3 
14.6 . 

2.9 

22.0 
ll& 
5.0 
5.5 
1.1 

2lo5 
ll!i 
4.0 
5.4 
1.3 

44.2 
lf.tl_ 
12.0 
12.7 
2.9 

ll The Per capita GNP estimate is at 1970 market prices, calculated by the same conversion 
technique as the 1972 World Atlas. All other conversions to dollars in this table are 
at the average exchange rate prevailing during the period covered. 

16.5 
12.0 
4.5 
4-7 
1.1 

2/ Total labor force; unemployed are allocated to sector of their normal occupation. "Unallocated" consists 
- mainly of unemployed workers seeking their first job. 

~JI Exclusive of annexed budgets. External assistance includes on~ that registered in Treasury accounts; 
most capital aid is not recorded in the budget. 

not available 
not applicable 
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ANNEX I 

COUNTRY DATA - MALAGASY REFUBLIC 

_.JNEY, CREDIT and PRICES 

Money and Quasi Money 
Public sector net claims on banking 
Bank Credit to Private Sector 

Money and Quasi Money as % of GDP 
Consumer price index (Malagasy, 
Tananarive,January 1964=100) 

AnnUal percentage changes in: 
Consumer price index 

Public sector net claims on banking 
Bank credit to private sector 

BALANCE OF PAYMENTS 

30.81 
5.83 

27.94 

1966 
19 

108.4 

3.0 
4.0 

11.8 

1969 1970 . 1971 
(Millions US $ )--

Exports of Goods, NFS 
Imports of Goods, NFS 
Res.ource GaP (deficit = -) 
Workers remittances 

180.0 
234.5 
54.5 

- 16.5 
- 14.0 

210.5 
223.3 

- '12.8 
- 19.1 
- 13.7 

227.1 
281.6 

54.5 
- 19.8 
- 14.0 

11.7 

1969 1970 1971 Nov,l972 
(Billion FMG~utstanding end period) 

45.56 
- 0.90 
41.18 

1969 
---"25 

U4.5 

53.31 
2.39 

48.45 

2.9 

17.7 

55.91 
4.00 

54.75 

1971 
-a 

124.2 

62.30 
- 1.56 
56.o6 

MERCHANDISE EXPORTS (AVERAGE 19(9-71) 

Coffee 
Cloves 
Vanilla 
Animal products 
Rice 

US $ Min __!__ 

13.0 
12.2 

9.2 
9.J. 
5.2 

9.8 
9.:-2 
6.9 

; . g:~ Other factor income (net) 
Other private transfers 
Balances on current account 

10.6 
- 74.4 

10.2 
- 35.4 - 7b.Ii __ 

Sugar 6/ 
Mineral products- 5-5 

42.1 
4.1 

31.8 
100.0 

Direct Foreign Investment 10.8 9.8 
Net MLT Borrowing 

10.4 Disbursements 10.1 
Amortization - 4.8 - 5.1 
Subtotal ---;-:)· ~ 

Official grants 44.5 42.9 

Other Capital (net) - 2.5 - 6.6 
Allocation of SDR•s -rr75" -~ 
Increase .i.n reserves -17.7 
Errors and omissions 4.8 - 1.5 

Gross reserves (end year) 19.4 37.1 
Net reserves (end year) 

RATE OF EXCHANGE 

Up to August 1969: 

From August 1969 

US $1.00 = FMG 246.853 
FMG 1.00 = US $ 0.00405 
US $1.00 ~ FMG 277.710 
FMG 1.00 = US $ 0.00360 

From December 1971: US $1.00 = FMG 255.785 
FMG 1.00 = US $ 0.00391 

10.1 

15.3 
6.3 
~ 
39.1 

9.5 
2.8 

-5.5 
11.6 

45.3 

All other commodities 
Total 132.3 

EXTERNAL DEBT, DECEMBER 31, 1971 

Public Debt, incl. guaranteed 
Non-Guaranteed Private Debt 
Total outstanding & Disbursed 

us 

DEBT SERVICE RATIO FOR 1971 

Public Debt, including guaranteed 
Non-guaranteed private debt 
Total outstanding and disbursed 

IBRD/IDA LENDING, DECEMBER 31, 1971 
IBRD 

Outstanding Disbursed ~9 
Undisbursed 6.2 
Outstanding Including --

Undisbursed 11.1 

$Ml.n 
110.7 

(Million US$) 
IDA 
12.2 

16.9 

29.1 

~Fo~o

7
tn-o~t-e_s _________________________________________ ~--------------------

~j 
3! 
4/ 

tj 

Cultivated and cultivable 
Potable water 
Rural negligible 
Rural only 
1971 figures provisional 
excluding petroleum 
• Not applicable 

. • Not available 

land, excluding pastures and forest areas 

February 26, 1973 



RECENT CHANGES IN THE MONETARY SYSTEM 

The new government has introduced two major changes, both of 
wbfch involved Madagascar's leaving the Franc Zone: 

1. ]htroduction of· Exchange Control Regulaticths: 

Under the regulations issued on November 25, 1972, the 
detJini.tion of foreign countries for exchange control purposes 
We;$ changed to include all countries other than the Malagasy 
Rep.ub..lic; under Franc Zone arrangemepts the definition did 
not :O!clude France, Monaco. and the Operations Account countries. 
:By- t.d;re new regulations, all payments and transfers to the French 
fnane area, which were both unrestricted and uncontrolled, 
baname subject to prior approval by the Ministry of Econo~ 
anm.Finance. Receipts in French franc area currencies became 
snbject to surrender. 

In additiom basic allocations applying to current 
transactions were reduced in the new regulations. For instance, 
the transfer of wages and salaries earned by a foreigner working 
in the Malagasy Republic is permitted, upon presentation of 
his employment contract and pr~vided that the transfer takes 
place within three months of the pay period, up to 25% 
of the net salaries for bachelors and persons whose families 
live in the }!a].agasy Republic and up to 40% for _ __ ., · 
married persons whose families live abroad. Previously there 
was no limitation on the proportion of the salary that was 
permitted to be transferred. 

All other outward current invisible transfers, including 
those of prof~ts and dividends, are subject to individual 
prior approval by the }finistry of Econo~ and Finance. 

ii. Establishment of an . utonomous Central Bank 

Under the previous i nstitutional arrangements, the Malagasy 
Institute. of Issue (IEM) was not wholly under national control 
and its policie s have not ne cessarily reflecte~ the objectives 
and orientations of the go~~rnment. The new Central Bank of 
the Malagasy Republic (BCHK) , whose statutes were drafted with . 
technical ass :li.stance from the TI•IF was f'ormally inaugurated on 
July 2, 1973. The main institutional difference between the 
BCill~ and the fformer IEM is that ownership and direction are 
now entirely :in Malagasy hands. The BCRM has full responsibility 
for external I~serve management and credit control, and the 
limits on advances to the Government are set at 15% of the 
previous year' s ·current budgeta~ receipts (which can be 
raised to 20% under except1onal circumstances), as compared with 
ID% and 15% respectively, o.f tax receipts under the IEM. Under 
the new arrangements, the convertibility of the ~.alagasy currency 
i& no more guaranteed by France; accordingly, the Operations 
Ac~ount with the French Treasury ha. been terminated. 

' 



TO: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

ASSOCIATION RECONSTRUCTIOr 1 AND DEVELOPMENT CO RPOR ATION 

OFFICE MEMORANDUM 
J.-D. Roulet DATE: September 7, 1 973 

A. Gintzburger 

Salient Features of the Speech on Economic Policy del ivered by 
General Ramanantsoa on August 31, 1973 

1. Overall Development Strategy 

The Government's development str2te 
principles: 

i. 
economy, 

.,......_"""" TT~lr--...,. "-""" .-. ~ - --1.-.. -~ 1,.... + 1 <') r-/") 

is to refle ct the follor~ng 

animal 

!:' ....... _ ---=----b---.... , __ .._ --- --!:''"""~ ..... ___ ._...,, i/ , ..,.,. , .... ..._._, .... '-' l. __ __ ....., .. "__ ·- -~ -· --..J 

of about 40%. This measure h c:.s been very stronr-1 recormnended by a Bad.: 
mission 't·Tho visited Nadagascar ln y 

v. Industry is considered as the "engine 11 of groHth, and will 
be promoted by the Government, through increased tariff protection and 
direct participation in industrial ventures. 

vi. Transnort is also held essential , 'v.ith an ~mphasis on 
opening up areas 1v.ith high agricultural potenti~. 

2. The l-1eans of the Government 1 s Strategy 

Two major means are considered, namely capital, and management 
staff: 

i. Resource mobilization - The dominant theme is self-reli2nce) 
that is, l.e§ser deoendence on forej gn aid . This involves j ncreasing dor:estic 
savings, especially by Government, which is committed to a policy of 

a usterity . Taxation is to be re formed to both improve equity and increase 
Gover~ment savings . 

ii. The training of n.anagement staff - T'ne Government 1 s priority 
in education is to train technician s in keeping 1·r.ith the deve lopment 
needs of the cou.ntry. This implies a reform in the attribution of 
scholarships for higher education. 
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3. Attribution of econornic functions bet-vreen the v-arious 
economic agents 

Three types of economic agents are distinguished, viz. the 
Government, the rural communities, and the private sector: 

i. Government responsabilities - Sectors to be controlle9V 
by the Government include: banks, insurancecompa.nies, external trade, 
uome stic ana-external trans9ort, energy, mines, pharme.ceutical products 
and motion pictures. This control is to be achieved by three means: 
majority interest in companies, appointment of yrox:ies to run the 
activity for the Government and apply its policy, regulations applying 
to specific sectors (no nationalizations seem to be envisaged, although 
they are not ruled). ~ ~ 

11. The rural communities (Fokonolona) -The rurc.l communities 
are to take over the marketing and processing of agri cul turc.l cormnodi ties ~/ 

7 
_ 

as w·ell as the · strib ... riculturc.l in uts, and agricultural GJ--\ 
credit. Until tbis can be achieved, hmvever, the Government will assur::e ~-~ 
these functions. ~ 

~~~. The private sector - The development of the foreign privc.te ~~ 
sector is made subject to five conditions: A ' 

a. to conform to the Pl2n 1s objectives; ~ 
b~ ~~ ~: ~~'2C~~:':~ ~. -:': ·~ :_?:l} !· ::. d~-6 2 8~::'. ;:; 

c. to localize their rran2gement in keeping 1dth 
jointly-agreed schedules; 

d. to accept participction in their capital, by 
Halagasy nationals, and by the Government or by 
the rural co~~unities; 

e. to plough back a substantial share of their profits; 

The Government is prepared, in exchange for such committments, 
to grant them the benefits provided for by the neu investment code under 
preparation, and to accept the repc.tri2.tion of pt;.rt of their profits. 

Moreover, the Government wants to promote the national private 
sector, through giving priority to Hala.gasy enterprises, and through 
supplying them with technical and financial support. 

In his concluding remarks, General Ramanantsoa announces the 
publication of a five-Year Plan 1973-77. 
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TABLE 1 • MALAGASY 08/28/73 

EXTERNAL PUBLIC DEBT OUTSTANDING AS OF DECEMBER 3111972 

F' 0 R L 0 AN S I S SUED _ Q_ U R." ~: -~ T HE PER I 0 0 JAN U A R Y 1 1 1 9 0 0 · • 0 E C EMBER 3 t 1 1 9 7 2 
DEBT REPAYABLE IN FOREIGN CURRENCY 

IN THOUSANDS OF U•S• DOLLARS 

DEBT OUTSTANDING DECEMBER 3111972 ~ 

C R·E D I T 0 R C 0 UN T R Y 
........_ 

UNO IS• 
TYPE OF" CREDITOR DISBURSED BURS ED TOTAL 

• 
G~RMANY CF"EOeREP•OF") 21740 . .7 I 758 101506 

SUPPLIERS 21748 71758 101506 

GERMANY Ct£0•REPenF) 13 - 13 

ITALY 4.-996 11185 61181 
PRIVAT£ BANKS 51009 11185 611914 

FRANCE 31490 - 31 .490 
PRIVATELY PLACED BONOS 31490 • 31490 

EUROPEAN OEVeFUND - 2J10?2 ,,0??. 

ISAO 61996 41104 ' 11,100 
IDA 15,471 jQ,Q15 4 1) ~466 

LOANS FROM INTL• ORGANIZATIONS 221467 361141 5AI608 

FRANCE 35.-281 21668 371949 
GERMANY CFEOeREP•OF") 14,045 - 11~1045 

ISRAEL 949 - 949 
SOllTH Af"RIGA 1.~341 2,657 319~8 
USA 4,17H e;,i 4J999 

LOANS F"ROM GOVERNMENTS SSIT94 6•146 611940 

TOTAL EXTERNAL PUBLIC DEBT 891508 511230 1401738 

NOTEI DEBT WITH A MATURITY 0~ 5Vf~ b~f Yfi~ 

ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL DATA DIVISinN 
ECONOMIC PROGRAM DEPARTMEN 

l . 
I 



TRANSLATION 

MEMORANDUM 

TO: M. Raymond Randriamandranto August 20, . 1973 

Ff.OM: 

Governor of the International Bank for 
Reconstruction and Developmen~ for 
Madaga.scar 

M·. Mohamed :Nassim Kochman 
Executive Director of the International 

Bank for Reconstruction and Develop
ment for Madagascar 

SUBJECT: Madaga seal! and the World Bank Group 

The World Bank and IDA have to date lent about $85 million for 
development projects in the sectors of transportation, agriculture and 

· education.. IFC has no investments there a.t this time. A statement on 0 
the status of operations and a brief description of projects in execution · 
is~ attached. Some of these projects, such as the road ro·ect and he · 

·aotra irri ation project are clearl su ful. others, such as the 
liY to~ ro· ct and the Tamantave Port face serio 

Implementation of these projects raises certain issues which will . 
be discussed in greater depth below. Howe .. -er the main purpose of this 
memora~dum is to focus on more general questions affecting relations between 
Madagascar and the World Ban..l{, and to serve as a basis for fortll:coming dis-
cussions: between Mr. McNamara and the dalagesy authorities. · ;.~ 

This memorandum is divided :into four sectio:1s, dealing :~especti vely 
with the: ece>nomic situation and developnent pla·11ning, the . strategy of World 
Bank lending in Mhdegascar, PTOject implementation, and the preperation of 
fUture projects. 

1. The Economic Situation ami Development Pla.ruJ.ing 

Staff ·Irl1:mlbers of the 1N'orld Bank have followed closely the develop
ment of· the economy of Madagascar. An econami mission visited Madagascar 
several. months ag9, and is currently prepering its report; this should be 
available for di sru s sion wi t1n: the authori tl.es of fedagasqar by the end of 
the year. Though the report has not yet been completed, the analysis to 
date has highlighted several. fundamental issues. First, the economists of 
the Bank are ··: usl conce:rmed b~ the rolonced ta tio 
o .degas car, articular r •: "' the a ric~ ra1 sector. 
cular concern because of the ra id increase in ulation, and hence 
demand fur consum"er goods, particUlarly f'ood., and because of the need to in
crease investments designed to raise the standard of living of the .people. 
The economists of' the Bank have sought to analyze the factors= that have 
given rise to this state. of s.ffairs, md to suggest measures that might 
alleviate the situation. Some important aspects of ·economic policy to 
which·they draw a~tention are as follows: 

' 
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a) of investment, particu 

b) . The seeming absence of a sharp definition of 
developnent 

c) The absence o.f' a detailed and clear-cut action 
~gram for ~~ ubve 

T~rese problems mf::".r. . .i-t ~ ~ ·- :r e attention of the Malagasy author! tieSJ in 
the ele.bol."Btfun of the devel.opnent program. In addition, they are particu
larly impamtant. from the standpoint of the Horld Bank insofar as it affects 
judgments ms to priori ties in Madagascar and the definition of an appropria•e.,. 
strategy. 

2. The . Bank's Strategy 

The projects which the Bank has financed to date have been in the 
sectors t ltat are without doubt of the highest priority, that· is, agric~ ture. 
transport,, and education. On the other hand, it is not clear that withi~ 

) 

. these sec±i:ors specific proJe cts were addressed to the areas of greatest need. 
To some e.*tent, the selection of projects was influenced by t he level o:' pre
paration and on the basis of availability; therefore, project se1.ection ·was 
not nece~arily based on a more general sectoral development strat egy. · 

The Bank is increasingly concerned by the fact that an ad hoc 
approach to lending does not have a sufficient and lasting impact-on t he 
process ~- economic development. As a result, the Bank has sought as f ar 
as possil:r'Ie to concentrate its lending activity in areas where its projects 
will be erosely attuned to progra~s and priorities of the Government. 
Within tha context of these programs, it should -be possible to define, i:1 
agreement : with the authorities, f'pecific areas f or intensive effort, sc 
that it will be possible to mobilize the necessary resources for economic 
development and for institution building. This concentration of effort 
should be more efficient than the fragmentation which has characterized 
past ope~ions. · 

Prior to this time, the Bank has not been able to engage in a 
meaning~all or fruitful dialogue with the authorities of Madagescar. ~rr. 

Husain,. DJlrector of the department concerned with · Madagascar, visited l·!2.1ages
car earlier. this year, and returned wi tn the impression since the 1·falages-.f 

·. authoriti~were preoccupied with the need to define tneir own programs. it 
ws~ too e~ly to outline broader priorities tr.at would guide the Bar~'s opera
tions. ']fm.re is, nevertheless, no doubt that agriculture, where it is ::.ar:da-

• 
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tory tha~ production be increased bo~h for domestic consumption and for 
export, and transportation, are still the sectors of highest priority. In 
these sectors, i t would be most advisable to work out an agreement as to 
ho-w, far a clear program of action might be undertaken , rather than continuing 
tr~ pre:Vious pat tern of ~~eparation of~olated proj ects. For example, in 
J~he ag:ricultural sector~ it would be useful to know the longer term strategies, 
not only to i r.n.q:rease ·production, but also to bring about the integrated 
development o., the .rural areas, 'Which would be aommensurate with the resources 
of Madtagascar " and t he resources which external lenders can provide. In the 
area of tran.:s:porat ion, · it would be useful to k now how the system as a whole 
will l>e desi@ed , taking into aacount the gr owth of agricultural production. 
It will thu~ be possible to undertake projects that will respond to these 
need~, (for~ exsmple, f eeder roads). In education, which is also a priority 
sectolt", it ~rrld i nvol.ve the definition of a Etrategy that would enviEage 

. not <Zmly t a,. :rtrengthening of the strictly academic system, but also the 
development~of skills :among the general ~opulation that would meet the · needs 
of the ecor ottty. 

I 
I . 

It igoes without sayi~g that t he Government of '~dagascar must define 
its own prog_ra.ms. NeVertheles;s, it should still be possible for the Bank to 
finance projects that are designed to further the most :important objectives · 
of developnent. 

3. Implementation of Projects 

The record .. of implementation o~f projects in Madagascar has been 
mixed, and I understand that this issue was discussed i n. detail when Mr. 
Husain visited Madagescar at the beginn:fing of the year a.nd, more recentl~ , 
when my Alternate, Mr. Boukar; was in lvl'adagascar. The basic point which' 
the. Bank staff wish to emphasize is tha1ii projects financed by the Bank a. ·e not 
the: Bank's ~projects but Madag~scar' s p~~j ects , and they will succeed or ,fail 
on \that basis. 

There is an increa-sd.ng awarem:e ss in the Bank o:f the need to insure 
that the management ;..~ of projeo±s is in tthe hands of l ocal; people, end t hat 
when it is :;: necessary to hire foreign e~erts, they are :m advisory rather 
than in management positions·. This ha~ been a major ism~e i n t he Tamantave 
Port project and t he livestock project~ ,.- and I understand that . t hese problems . __,
a:re on the · way to solution. However, iftle Bank staff st ill have t he impres- ~ 

that somehow -.h · ·cts h v nk ro 'ects·" 
"Malaga sy projects." They want to to change 

4. Prepara-tion of Projects f br Future <Dperations 

The Bank is current ly preparxng with the Malagas.y authorities 
several projects , primarily in the are&£ of transport, agriculture ~ and 
energy. A list of these proJ~cts, witlT. a note on t heir Cl!JlZTent ~rtatus is 
attached. .2/ 

- · J_/ Not attached in· view of -summaries ·i m Section G be1ov .. 

• 



DEVELOPMENT PLANNING 

Since the completion of the First Five-Year Deve~opment Plan 
(1964-68) and the "Programme des Grandes Operations" (a special public 
investment program emphasizing agricultural development, which has 
been implemented since 1968) , Madagascar has not had a formal developme~nt 
program. A draft interim plan covering the years 1972-74 was prepared 
in 1971 but never adopted. In view of the change in government and 
the reorientation of economic and social policies that took place 
during ]97~, the Malagasy government does not intend to elaborate 
immediate~ a new development plan, since maj or uncertainties continue 
to aff~~t the environment in which such a plan would operate, particular~ 
with re~ct to future relationships with France -and the new domestic 
social and political struct ures now being evolved. 

'llhere is, however, a need for improving sectoral planning, and 
project preparation and appraisal: 

i. Sectoral Pla.mi.ng 

Capital for~ation i n infrastructure should be more 
clearly linked ~1th directly productive investment. 
Government i s a~ of the need for strengthening cooperation 
between the vari~ ~Inistries. To this end, this number was 
reduced from h2 fuo ].(Q) in 1972 , and the Office of Planning 
made directly :re s;pCDlTilSJJole to the head of State. Moreover, th e 
establishment. of' T'eclrni.cal Support commit t ees to advise the 
nE?'to_lly-created ruxa:JL eomnunities aims .at fostering coordi>rlation 
_between the w.2rioms administ rations at the local government 
level. These me as umres, ~ however , are unlikely to suffice 
unless the plamni ng c~acity of the Central government is 
strengtheneda Flanning capacity is not meant to refer t o the 
ability to cca·:r.oEe:iive mud write a formal Plan; it should be 
concerned primarily w~th the design of articulated sectoral 
programs w'ith:furr. ~ac:h Minis try. Coordination belT...reen investment 
in transport :i..fmfl7aat~t ure, and agricultural development can 
be achieve d cmLyins~ar as the ministries involved are able 
to exchange reTha~ant information. ~~nisterial planning units 
appear as a ~uis~te fbr effective coordination. Actually _ 
some have bee~ set up hut their means see~ to be .inadequate, 
especially as a re sult of the departure of a number of French 
technical a ssn....stcm.tts ., Fer instance, the planning unit of the 
Ministry of ~ Iiie~"RJLa me (Division de la Prograrnmation) 
~~~~--~~~--~~~~~·- s~t~ abli~b ~ meaningful dialo ue with 
its counter .a; •· 4 • - t _ uipment. This deficiency 
had already fuee~ $t~e5sed by an earlier ank Economic Report 
(Report AElla .. ~ii:IOO. J'a.na2cy 8 , 1971, para. 124) but no steps 
have so far · een bbn. to .remedy it. 

ii. 

a 
~~~;..:==~--.. .... ..woE~~~i _ l'l.a agascar. Host public sector 
projects have so :far been decided upon l-rithout proper cost
benefit a:r..alys i.s,. P anrd.ng units in mimstires~ .have been staffed 

' 
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mostly with engineers and technicians who did not pay 
enough attention to economic considerations: these units 
should be strengthened to compine economic evaluation with 
technical preparation. Moreover their staffing should be 
given priority over that of the Central Planning Office. Project 
appraisal cannot be done effectively for the entire public 
sector by a single organization such as the Planning Office; 
appxaisal is part of the project preparation process and requires 
a ~nsiderable input ·of technical coefficients which only the 
~ampetent minist~ can supply. 

To sum up, the improvement of economic planning in 
Madagascar calls for strengthening the ministerial planning 
units mostly with economists. 

I 



Summary of draft of Volume II of economic report. 

-AGRI CUL TUR.E 

i. Agriculture is the most important sector in the Malagasy economy: 
it directly supports about 80% of the population, it is the souree of about 
85% of foreign exchange earnings, and it contributes one-third of GDP. Over 
one-half of agricultural production is consumed on the farm; the remainder··· : 
consists of foodstuffs sold to the urban population, cash crops for export, 
and small quantities of industrial crops fqr processing in Madagascar. Coffee, 
p&ldy, beef, and poultry account for almost 50% of total agricultural pro
dut!tion. Madagascar's modest growth performance can be attributed to the 
failure of the agricultural sector to respond to expanding demands. Real 
agricultural production was only 12% higher in 1970 than in 1966, barely 
keeping pace with the rate of growth of the human population. Production 
foodstuffs lagged behind growth in domestic demand - the volume of out 
padd and b . ·for example, rose only half as fast as the human o_u.....,~--

ii. These problems will be aggravated in the future. By 1980, gross 
agricultural output will have to be at least 30% higher than the 1970 level 
if it is to keep pace with population growth. Production of commodities 
which are both consumed on the domestic market and exported will have to rise 
even faster if the exportable surplus is to be increased. These agricultural 
exports have special significance, as there is no alternative means o~ meet
ing the growing demand for foreign exchange. 

iii. The failure of marketed supplies of some important foods to respond 
to a _gr<!_.~~ - ~~ demand is a p~~~~~~ which ~_st be given pa~~i~~~~tten~.i~n. ___ _ 
The projected population growth ben1een 1970 and 1980 will require that domes
tic rice supplies--be- increased. from -1 • 0 . to f ~-3-- miiiion tons simply to main
tain present consumption levels. This would imply an increase in paddy pro
duction from 1.9 to 2.3 million tons. In order to help meet the expeeted 
shortfall in production it has been suggested that: 

(a) 
devaluation; and 

(b) The roved 

iv. Coffee ·is the single largest Malagasy export, accounting for 27% ..- ~ 

of total exports in 1971. Growth of coffee production and exports has been 
sluggish over the past decade, but future potential is very high. In 1967 
GOVernment initiated a coffee development scheme, and while this scheme has 
been moderately successful, some improvements are still needed. Transport 
facilities are inadequate and extension efforts should be concentrated to 
induce smallholders to plant high yielding varieties. These improvements 
would be best achieved within the framework of integrated agricultural 
development projects that would include feeder roads, water control and irri
gation works, planting of improved varieties of coffee, consolidation and 
registration of holdings, etc. 
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v. Livestock accounted for about 10% of total GDP at factory cost 
in 1971. Exports of cattle products rose from 6.8% of total exports in- 1961 -
to 10.3% in 1971. Price elasticity of beef supply is apparently very low, so 
that an increas~ __ in 4~-~-~4 .-_f'?r e~Eq_rts h~~ J_I?-volv~d ~ ___ reduc_t~o_!l - ~n _domestic 
consumption. Pulled by the strong external demand, liveweight cattle prices 
rose by about 120% between 1966 and 1972. In view of the production poten
tial and the expected external demand, b on should be iven high 
priori~ in Madagascar's development policy. Suggested components of a 
stock development strategy are: 

(a) Improvement of the traditional herd through vaccination, 
improved water facilities, better nutrition and introduction 
of modern herd management practices; 

(b) Development of alternative sources of meat production, 
especially pork; and 

(c) The systematic integration of farming and animal husbandry. 

vi. In view of the sluggish growth of agricultural production, it 
would seem justified not only to maintain the recent improvement in farmers' 
terms of trade, but to strengthen it further by raising those producer prices 
which have risen least, i.e. prices for paddy. With this objective in view, 
levies on or subsidies to firms processing agricultural couunodities could 
be standardized instead of taxing low cost firms more heavily than others. 
On the other hand, exports of agricultural products also have to be stimu
lated to increase foreign exchange earnings. Two alternative methods could 
be adopted which would enhance both production and exports: export subsidies 
combined with import taxes, or a devaluation. 

vii. In Madagascar there are a series of insulated markets with widely 
varying prices. The integration of these domestic markets could result in 
price reductions, a wider market, and the stimulation of production. The 
improvement of transportation facilities would be an -essential first step for 
this domestic "trade creation." In addition, more local variation in the 
relatively uniform producer and retail prices would encourage regional spe
cialization and contribute to the expansion of production. 

viii. Agricultural incomes can also be raised by the introduction of 
innovations which would iggrease yields per hectare while providing for the 
more efficient utilization of labor. Certain selected innovations could 
play a decisive role in Madagascar's agricultural development. These would 
include: ith le such as stylosanthes, tin of 
~;at as a winter crop in the paddy fields in the Central Highlands, and the 
introduction of hi h ieldin varieties of rice and coffee. Constraints 
must be identifie and projects designe them. The Government 
should also give high priority to investment• such as seed multipliaat1on aD9 
land and water development which would help in exploiting these innovations. 
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Finally, research efforts should be expanded to enlarge the flow of new ideas 
·and to adapt the innovations to the Malagasy environment. 

ix. Land tenure has a direct · correlation with a farmer's propensity to 
invest in farm improvements. The "Bervices des Domaines" should be strength
ened and its procedures streamlined lto meet the strong demand for legal recog
nition of private land ownership. The legal requirements for· ownership in 
unsettled or sparsely populated areas should also be relaxed and compensation . 
provided for those now using the land. Government should also encourage 
peasant farmers to migrate from the poorer areas and settle where fertile 
land is still plentiful. This would involve giving priority to settlement 
schemes and to the package of infrastructure and services they require. Two 
types of projects were recommended: (a) irrigation schemes to expand rice 
production, and (b) settlement schemes based on mixed farming integrated 
with animal husbandry. 



TRANSPORT !/ 

1. Transport is a major constraint on Madagascar's economic 
.. development. Both external and intern are r 
cost! thus impairing t e compet1tiveness of the economy as a whole. 
This results from · the island's location in the Southern Hemisphe.re, 
from the preferential trade agreements that associate it with EEC 
cnuntries and the closing of the Suez Cana·l. Madngascar should 
explore more vi orousl the development of new markets in countries 
bordering the l.ndian Oc n espe y w a view to boosting exports 
o u agricu tural commodities that can bear . only low transport 
costs. Promising contacts had been made with the Republic of South 
Africa regarding trade and tourism but have been discontinued ·by the 
new Malagasy Government. 

2. Internal transport infras~tructur.e is costly to establish 
• and ·maintain, because of a rugged topography, the incidence of 

hurricanes, · and the absence in certain areas of suitable construction 
materials. Moreover, the uneven distribution of population, and the 
fact that. agricultural production ~for exports is mainly located in 
coastal areas relatively close to ports, limit demand for long distance • 
in~and transportation. All . these factors contribute to weaken the 

_ economic justification Gf a number of projects that would otherwise 
be required to integrate markets. · 

Highways 

3. In the past decade, notwithstanding the physical difficulties 
and high costs, considerable progress wAs achieved in developing 
Madagascar's primary road network. Transport projects were decided 
upon according to the following objectives: 

(i) the various regions of the country should be inter
connected by a primary road network, in most cases by 
highways designed to modest yet modern standards; 

(ii) a regional balance of investments should be maintained; 

(iii) roads which .would compete with the railways should not 
be given priority; and 

(iv) rather vague economic objectives in connection with 
balanced regional development. 

This approach, however, did not result in any major investment mistak~ 
probably because many projects consisted of very basic and obviously 
needed trunk connection. On the other hand, insu£ficient emphasis was 
given to improving and adequately maintaining the country's secondary 
road network as well as coordinating transport developments with the 
productive sector. 

!/ Excerpts from transportation chapter of draft economic report (currently 
under white cover). 
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4. ·Regional capitals areslowly being connected to Tananarive 
by .dl..-.wea·ther r.o.ads. Progress on .the peripheral co as tal road, which 
would all<>w co11cen-trating ·port activi,ty in a few .locations has, 
however, been slow because of rain, hurricanes and lack of suit'able 
con~t~ction materials, which increase considerably construction and 
maintenance .costs. .This is especially serious in the east coast 
where construction .costs of US$ 150,000 per km are not uncommon. 
Thes"e factors hav-e also rendered difficult and costly the establishtnent 
and maintenance of a feeder · road network part-icularly in the potentially 
rich agricpltural areas in the northeast coast. Because of the lack 
of roaC:rs' ex art 0 s such as coffee and bananas often have to be 
s:_ansported up to 50 km by porters at a reported cost of FMG 200 ton-km 
versus possibly FMG 15 ton-km if trucks could be used. This matter 
needs to be carefully evaluated; a stud . for the development of the 
trans o::-t s s·tem in ·b.he eas:t ·coast (roads, ports, s 1. is, therefore, 

Railways 

5. In acJdit:i,.on to ro~ds, Madag~~car is _served by the Government
owned Reseau National des Chemins de -Fer Malgache (RNCFM), which totals 
862 kms of line. It wa~mostly built between 1900 and 1920 and is 

- antiquated. However, the RNCFM plays a vieal role in Madagascar's 
economy because its main line is presently the only reliable ineans of 
surface transportation between Tananarive and Tamatave. Traffic density · 
on this line averages 700,000 tons of freight and a million passengers 
a year. 

Ports and Shipping 

6. Being an island, Madagascar relies almost exclusively on its 
ports and shipping for foreign trade. Its rugged topography and 
undeveloped inland trans-port system ·make it s·till dependent to a consi
derable extent on coastal shipping for domestic commerce. Coastal 
s~ippjng is expected to continue to play an im_portant role 1.n the 
transport sys.tem for some time, at least until the completion of the 
proposed peripheral road and could be improved through port rationali
zation. There are four principal ports (Diego-Suarez in the North, 
Majunga in the West, Tulear in the South and Tamatave in the East) which 
together handle about 90% of the Island's international trade and about . 
70% of coastal traffic, amounting to 1.7 million tons and 0.7 million 
tons, respectively, in 1971. Since 1966, overall port traffic increased 
by about 1 million tons largely in the four main ports, but in particular 
in Tamatave, due to increased petroleum imports and exports. 

Airports and Aviation 

7. Madagascar has a fairly extensive air .transport network of 
59 airfields compensating to some extent for the absence of adequate 
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land transport, at least for passenger traffic. However, only 17 
are built to all weather standards, and only Tananarive and Majunga 
airports can take modern long-distance jets and Diego-Suarez, Npssi Be 
and Tamatave the smaller j-ets. 

Modal Coordination 

B. The stage of development of Madagascar's transport system 
has been such that, to date, little competition exists between modes. 
However, as Madagascar's transport system develops and modal competi
tion increased, major decisions will have to be taken; the ~in iss~e 
con~erns the con ·o e Tananariv - road. The railw~ys 
have so far benefited from a quasi-monopoly in the country's most 
important transport corridor (Tananarive-Tamatave) because the road was 
not improved, and they have been able to establish tariffs without due 

~~egard to costs or economy because the improvement of the road was 
deliberately neglected. Tariffs have been determined largely by what 
·the traffic would bear, which may have been above costs, and by the 
Government's welfare policy, which may have led to tariffs below 
marginal costs. Under such conditions there has been no incentive for 
the railway to reduce costs; all in all, this policy has probably had 

_a ·high economic cost, al-though it has not been quantified. -

9. The Government is now aware that such a protection and a 
dependence on one mode of transport involves costs to the economy. 

· This has become obvious when an increase in traffic in the Tananarive
Tamatave corridor over the ,past three years has caused, at times, 
congestion and poor service on the railway. As a result, the Government 
has commissioned a study, now in progress, to determine inter alia the 
feasibility of constructing a new road between Tananarive and Tamatave. 

Transport Planning 

10. The level and quality of transport planning will have to be 
improved to achieve a closer coordination between transport and the 
development of the productive sector. This involves assessing a set of 
complex technical and economic issues. This is particularly true with 
regard to the optimum development of a network of low standard farm-to
market roads and sections of the primary network such as the peripheral 
coastal road. 



Ll 
INDUSTRY 

1. During the last decade, industry expanded faster tha.n the GDP. 
This rapid growth brought the share of manufacturing in GDP up to 
12% in 1970 from an e stimated S% share of 1960. During the 1960's · 
Government authc ~ities directed their effQrts to the expansion of 
industry and reductions of the economy's dependence on exports of 
agricul.tural products. Generous incentives under the Investment Code 
encouraged the process of substitution of local product!i for imported 
goods. Whenever tarnf protection proved inadequate to protect 
domesti~ market-oriented industries, a systematic resort to import 
restrict;ions 'tvas adopted. · 

2. The main obstacles to industrial development are the following: 

l~ the small size of the domestic market, coupled with highly 
diversified demand. 

2. the difficulty and cost of transporting goods overland 
between coastal regions; these factors heighten competition 
from imported goods shipped in directly to the major ports. 

)., the inadequate or irregular supply of local agricultural 
products due to erratic weather conditions and insufficient 

coordinatj_on between agricultural and industrial development. 
4. the time taken by shipments to and from other countries, 

which leads to abnormally large stocks and makes it very 
difficult t o export certain goods. 

5=. an over-protectionist policy that almost exclusively benefits 
domestic market-oriented industries. 

3. The sectoral distribution of industrial growth was some;.rhat J · \ 

uneven. vJhereas import substitution-related categories grew very '\ 
quiclly, agro-industries and some branches of the food-related i:q.dustriF 3 , 

hampered at times by the short age of local raw materials, expanded far 
less rapidly, if at all. Although their grovnh has been slower, the 
food. industry and agro-industr ies still account for more than half of 
the value added in manufacturing. Textiles and leather ~ccount for 
more than one-fourth. The country's limited mineral res'ources afford 
little scope for extractive activities. 

4. The highest growth rates 1-1ere in the paper, paper products, and 
printing industries (27.5%), in the chemicals (1.3%), building materials 
(15.5%) and textile s and hides and sldns category (13%). The spectacular 
growth of these sectors, founded almost entirely on the domestic market, 
was due to import substitution, sheltered by protective measures that 
included import restrictions when tariffs proved i nadequate. The other 
sectors have grovm less rapidly than manufacturing as a 'tvhole: mechanical 
and electrical engineering (10%), foodstuffs (9%) and agro-industries 
only 4. 8%). At constant prices, the agro-industries .stagnated. The 

Ll EXcerpt of draft summary and conclusions of Annex on Industry 
prepared for Economic Report. 

' 
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re ason is that those industries are essentially export-oriented; their 
development is sometimes hamstrung by shortages of local raw materie-ls, 
and is dependant on. the growth of the world market and the competitiveness 
o£ Malagasy ente1·prises in that market. 

S. Ther~ is still ver,y little integration in Malagasy industry. On~ 
the whoLe, the im o subst· · ·n ustri e im orte · ts · 
even wnrere local 1ndust c uld supply tho ~Pis is par icularly 
no textiles an cardboard. The clothing manufacturers 
pre:fer.· imported fabric to the local product because of quality differences, 
while the cartom manufacturers import corrugated cardboard rather than 
obtain their supplies from the local cardboard industry which, in turn, 
uses imported paper even though existing production facilities would be 
capatd'e of producing such paper. In this way, industrial activities 
whictl . should normally be integrated continue to operate in isolation, 
with~t any inter-sector trade. 

6. Some branches of industry are thriving and have a promising future; 
ot~rs are in trouble or stagnating. Some acti~nties that have sound 
baEes or enjoy significent comparative adva_ntages are flourishing and 
he~ evolve " i ; foremost among these are textiles, footwear, 
ani some foo · ~ s (breweries, biscuit factories). The outlo~ for~ 
oi.ner activit.:Ies that rely on the upgrading of low-cost local products~ 
is ~hly promisinR wherever supply is not a limiting factor on their 
e~ansion; farr example, meat processing, l~ther tannjpg and products ~ 
and sugar refiniB[· Finally, some labor-intensive activities could look 
.forward to a brighter future · ;: ''g;pe an · ndustr1al ol1c oriented 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~e~ex~2~o~r~t~~~~' e.g., readv-made clothing, 

e ectronics (motor parts, watc es, oys, e ctroni~ 
. compon~ an radio assembling. Such i~dustries, which could be 

1 

established on a subcontract basis, would nevertheless require an in
depth study af Madagascar's competitive position in relation to other 
African associated states of the EEC. 

7. The investment opportunities thfl.t appear to afford a good economic 
~ate of retu~n and felt could be carried out during the pext five years 
total FMG 15 billion, half of which would be spent on projects based 
on the upgrading of local raw m~terials. Leaving aside the proposed -
cement works r import substitution will play only a limited role from ~ 
now on, and is unlikely even to keep pace with the growth of the domesti~ 
market. FJv~mgj or projects (cement works, terrochroroium, extensions 
to sugar rni l,Jls, Hajunga slaughterhouse, processing of cashew nuts) account -
for fully twarthirds of the ro osed capital investments. On the other 

. hand, several . large-scale project s arln a _ ~ard, aute-Hatsia tra 
:P-aper pulp prQject, fifth sugar md.ll) involving a total capital outlay 
G£ FMG 37 billion were not included because it did not seem·likely 
e.nough that they would be implemented before 1977 and in some other cases 
because they were feasible only in the very long _run. The somewhat 
conservative l isting of likely investment opportunities does not preclude . 
the possibility that some additional projects will get under way near 
the end of th&. period~ particul~rly in light industries. 

' 
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8.. The import substitution process,- which was · the prime mover of 
industrial growth in the last decade, has now exhausted the eas.y 
opport unities. It will be increasingly difficult as far as consumer . 
goods are concerned, while new opportunities in the field of intermediate 
or capital goods are few and far between, and it is doubtful whether 
t hey will show a good economic return in the .absence of regional 
cooperation arrangements. 

9.. The stimulus for growth should be sought in the upgrading of locally 
pnoduced material s and in exports. This will require a transition from 
nne protectionis t policy of the past to a liberal, outward-looking 
policy designe& to reduce the present - ~isparities in the treatment of 
different industrial activities. This new strateg;y will mean reforruine 
the chief ins t ruments of industrial policy ( eneral ordina -law 
~egulations, Investment Code, Customs Code), instituting a s of 
e or 1ncerrt1ve 1m OV1n the co-or tion ~b~e~v~re~~~~-~~~~--~ 
industry, and identif ··ng . new oppor:Cunities aimed 
partie arly to Europe. 

10. The I nvestment Code, l-rhich tends to benefit chiefly industries 
oriented t oward the domestic mdrket, should be amended, and the approval 
system abolished. It would.· be preferable to extend specific concessivns 

· automatically, rather than ad hoc, to all companies that meet certain 
criteria. An ~utward-lookiM Ijidu5trjal deye l a p mop+ policy shQu!._d 
incorpora.t .e tfie 1oilowing main objectives: 

(1) 

(2) 
(3) 

(4) 

(5) 

a more 
P,hasin 
"Rrotection i 
_ aling down concessions to 
to labor-1n ensive ~i~n~d~u~s~t~r~l~e~s~-.--~~--------~_, 

-· oft 

._ 

' 



EDUCATION Ll . 

1. I n 1971/1972, . about one million children were enrolled in 
primary schools, 75% ;f them in publi~ schools. Over the last four 
1ear·:s. , enrolments have increased at an annual rate of about 6%. In 
the same year t~re were about 100,000 children in seconda~ schools. 
Secrmdary enrolr:.:rents have ir.creased at over 7% per year;. during the 
per:lod 1969-72 ... 

2.. From 1966 . ·to 1.971, the annual growth rate of publfc education 
expenditu=e was, om the average, 2.3% higher than that of the GDP, and 
2 £9~ hi her t han the total operating expenses of te and the 

In 1971, this expenditure represent d 3.3% the GDP 
.' public· expenditure. In addition, e ture on private 

edbca 1on, estimated from primary and secondar,y school fees, amounted 
tb a~~O· 5 hl.llion per annum. The total real cost, which is 
aoou~f t he GDP, is· therefore ~ It must also be noted that 
foreig~ fon technical assistance which is in the region of FMG 5 
bti.llion per' annu.."Tl is not included in t he above estimate of total cost 

3

oo.rne by t .h63 country. / 

Given ttie strong press ure for expanding primary education, it can 
be expected that there will be about 1,700,000 children in primary ~chools 
bl 1980~ The total annual cost of education would then be of the ~ 
order of 24 billion FHG for · n and ll billion FHG for ~ J1 
private edUcation, or about 8 .1% of the GDP assuming that the present · 
system is retained with i~ very hig pupi l/teacher ratio (76) in · 
state primary schools. Soould one wish to improve t his ration, lthile 
keeping tfre sa~e enrolment target, the cost of education would probably 
reach 9.2~ of GDP (if the latter grows a t 5% p.a.). The government 
would then have to spend .J6.h% of its budget on education expenditure. 

4. The aonsiderable expansion of l o· rer secondary education, has 
created ~ obvious imbalance between l abor suo at least 
up to the; tenth grade (B .. E.P.C. level Wher eas t ot al j ob vacancies,. 
regardle~ of qualificat1ons, are not expected t o exceed 45,000 between 
1971 and 1975 in the mode~n sector, nearly 30,000 holders of treB.E.P.C. 
will reach the labor market during the same period, either after 
completing the lower cyc]_e and obtairnng the certificate, or as drop-
outs from1 the upper secondary cycle. In addition, nearly 50,000 secondary 
pupils wi·Il leave school on comple tion o.f the t enth grade; but without 
the B.E. P. ~C. The nresence of ro1.dng number of youn eo le who are 
»nemployf~ especially i n the towns, 1s a ac or o social instability, 
particular ly since many of these have obtained t heir diplomas at the 
cost of ca.nsiderable per sonal and f amily sacrifices for which they 

· expect a :rreturn. There i s no question of eit her t he government or the 
private morlern ~ector absorbing these certificat e holders at the level 
for which. their training seems to prepare them. 

5. The available informat ion about labor s upply and demand for 
technical school graduates and for holder s of the baccalaureat and 
higher educa..=tion certificat es does not suggest t hat an eqt:ally obvious 
surplus prahiem is about t o occur at this l evel, given the much smaller 

Excerpt; flrom the Chapter on Education of the draft economic report 
(currennly under white cover). 

•.' ... 
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size of the higher secondary education system. However, the data do 
not give an indication of the needs for each sector branch of the 
economy. 

•• 
6. Most technical school certificate holders are specialists in 
mason , J, joine~~ and locksmithing. For these trades the labor market 
seem~ · o be alrea~ saturated. On the other hand, electrical and 
elect~-mechanical courses are less well developed. A number of courses 
with lesser job prospects are maintained because it is difficult to 
re-train the teachers and because closing sucndepartments would mean 
decieasing the total intake capaci~ of vocational education. Thus, 
whi_Ji~ .:there appears to be a surplus of joinery, masonry, and locksmithing, 
sup~y and demand seem to be better balanced in the other branches of 
cor~truction and metal work, as witnessed by the greater ease with 
whi:th mechanic.s, electricians and welders find jobs. Openings are 
likaly to increase in some trades which are sparsely or not taught at 
a£1~ electro-mechanics, the secondary building trades, agricultural 
me~hanics, mo.itor vehicle mechanics and road -works, as well as for 
q~lified sec~etaries. 

7 •. _, The employment prospects of graduates from both lower and higher
leYel secondarf agricultural schools would seem good, if one considers 
the potential needs, both in the administration and in the different 
nural development operations. Even if the annual output from these 
schools- at present, up to 200 w.i th l _ower secondary level and abe\lt 
]DO with higher secondary qualifications - it would only amount to the 
b:uilding up of an extension net-w-ar k of modest size and low' intensity, 
g~ven the siZB and diversity of Madagascar's agricultural sector. 
Jl6v-1ever, the: budgeta-ry constraints, which hav·e affected the recruitment 
M" civil servants, have led to very poor employment prospects for those 
~o hold a secondary level agricultural diploma. 

~ The expansion of the education system in the sixties has mitigated, 
tint -by no means put an end to, the considerable ipequalitis in the 
opportunity 0f access to education between cities and rural areas. 
The use of French as language of instruction has been, until recently, 
the main factor that worked to the disadvantage of pupils from rural 
or poor urban backgrounds. Access to the seventh grade in the lycees 
was practically restricted to children proficient in French, g·enerally 
coming from the educated urban middle and upper c ass families. In 
turn, completion of the first ~our years of secondary education in a 
Iy,cee gave tae student. a de facto priority over the students . from the 
C::E.G. for entrance irrto the upper secondary lycee cycle. More often 
than not the only way for children from low-income families to ' pursue 
sacondary education is in a rather expensive private secondary= school 
o£~. below-average quality, . whereas their more fortunate peers receive 
a free educat~on in a better public school. 

I 
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Recommendations 

9. i., Primary Education 

10. ~n1en discussing a primary education system that would be adequate 
for the· countr.y as a whole as well as for its individual users, it is 
not possible to treat in isolation any of the following key questions: 

• 

(a-.) language of instruction: there is today general agreement / 
among: educators that elementary education should be given 
in the pupil 1 o , lest wastage and inequalities 
enter e education system from the very beginning, being 
accumulated at each successive stage; 

(b.) once this general principle is acknowledged, it is possible 
to c€Jnceive of a primary education system that transmits 

ume of basic knowledge in a shortertime ana more 

(c •) 

effieiently; ~ 

reCE--JPti venesS' 

of entry into primary 
education v1ould be 

J.s caul but 
given the greater 

(d.) a p~~~- ed~ation 

one or two 
be g?..ven on 

(e.) the success of such a reform 1'10uld depend on 
(i) whether the new primary education system would be 

acceptab1e to parent.s and pupils, and 
(ii) .whether the teachers would be able and .willing to cope 

with a teaching situation that might ulti.TTlately· require 
greater t ,eaching skills than a simple pass-fail framework. 

I 
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11. As f or the teachers, many of the -present teaching st aff may be 
unable t o change ..from a r _igid gr~de system to the more flexible concept 
of gr<W!71 teachl..M{g:, based on individuals' learni.ng prog~,es s, without 
havin&, undergo~ additional training and without bei~g backed up _ by 
an ade~uate su~~y of teaching material~. Since _t~e one-teacher 
rural primary 5chool will continue to be the most _frequent type, the 
importance of properly trained teachers can hardly be exaggerated. 

12. It follows from all this that a reform of primary educatioi} 
along the lines indicated cannot be planned and carr1ed out but with 
a 5 to 10 year on . Curriculum changes could be ·i ntroduced 

ogress1v after trial periods. However ~ some broad principles 
would have to: be adopted before hand in order to define t he main directions 
of the changes. One could, for example, agree that in t he rural 
areas primar~ education should contribut e to the develo~ment of progressive 
farming. - This would not imply that the school should teach farming 
but that the child should be prepared for his role as the "manager of 
a farming enterprise," however smal l that enterprise may -be. The 
curriculum c<:>u1d then j._Jlclude elements of accounting, of agricultural 
credit operations, and examples of use of modern inputs such as 
fertilizers. 

13. . ii. Lo:wer Secondary Education 
J 

mann r at this level ears excess numbers. 
stnong demand for lower secondary e uca 1on lead to creati n 
re rivate s£hools of decreasing ouality, :~ s trictly enforcBd 

0 ~Or p~l 0 1ging t em t o e~ploy, say a 
staff w1 s~11e or i gher qualifications t han the state 

scliools) seems to be mnavoidable. At t he same time the arguement of 
quality would be the anly rationa l e for a restri cti ve policy that 
would be acceptable t~ the public. However, given th e considerable 
costs of secondary edmcation and t he rather high f ees i n private schools 
on' the one nand, and the considerable potential benefits of secondar*y 
education on the otheT, there is no reason why the s tate schools should 
not charge fees, provided ' that a ~stem .6f scholarshi ps based on peed 
and merit, would accompany them. 

14. iii. Higher · sec~nndary Educat.ion 

Though the problem of an over supply of school-leavers does not 
loam so large at this level of education, a quali ty cont rol similar 
to that suggested abo1""re would be ~rfectly j ustified. At present, 
many private schools ffiVOid the ult imate test of qual ity, Yiz. the 

. Bac.calaurea-t: exam, by providing fac ilit ies to the begi !"...:."ling of the 
Terminal (l3%h) grade: «>nly; _this practice ought. t o be di scouraged. 

• 
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lS~ .iv. Technical Education 
. . 

Recrui t rne.m:t. i mto the lower secondary technical sch-ools at a 
~er level o.f general education would make it possible to save time 
sgtm.t on upg·'J:ading and c_oncentrate on imparting a trade; thus obtaining 
~~ts comi!~rable to those obtained at present in a shorter period of 
t ime. Voca~ona} guidance would also be more reliable if given later. 
T~: time gad~ed from short ening the training the training could be 
~d to speed ug the output, while maintai ning a constant intake 

capacity, a~d to improve the training thanks to closer supervision and 
;_,_~, greater concentration of material means. Whenever posssible schedules 
should be arranged to int roduce sandwich courses. The students would 
aiternate hetween supervised vrork i n. factories and periods at school. 

16. Agricultural education would seem to need a consolidation of 
facilitie·s , e~ven the uneconomical average size of the existing schools 
and the pr esent difficulties to find adequate employment for the school
leavers. 

17. v. Hligher Education 

One t the ma j or pJZoblems of hd.gher educat ion i n Madagascar is the 
heavy dro:pput during the first yearr of university . This may be 
caused by. a combination of two factors, namely a pract ically unr~stricted 
access on the one hand, and a close: paralleli.ty, if not identity, of 
course structure and comtent \vith those of t he French university system.· 
~fuile the latter m~ be highly beneficial for the i ndividual graduate, · 
it is difficult to see its usefulress for the country as a whole. As 
regards access to higher education, there is a case of introducing 
entrance; limitations, both from the point of view of internal and 
external . efficiency (i .. e. later emploYil1ent prospects) . By t he same 
token, introduction of substantial fees (pos si bly coupled with a student 
loan scheme and differentiated by branch of higher education) should 
help to prepare the country for the eventual assumption of sole financial 
responsibility for its higher education system. 

18. vi.. Non-Formal Education 

Other organized education ef ·f orts outside .. the s chool system appear 
in a varfety of forms and are sponsored by a number of different 
government agencies as v:ell as by private organizations, in particular 
the chura:hes. Their common denomi nator is r ural development, yet they 
appear t a !be largely unrelated botfu to one another- and to the fot~al 
education~ system. From what little information 1s available, they also 
seem to .suffer from either of two shortcomings : they f ail to have a 
lasting :funpact on the participants· and their home communities , or they 
are relatiirely high-cos t activitiea v-rith a very lilni t ed capacity. A 
close and cont inUOUS COOlperation o.:f all interest ed agencies and a 
thorough evaluation of t he existing schemes would be a logical first 
step in the !dovetailing of non-formal educa ·on. 

I 





September 1), 1973 

MADAGASCAR 

Bank/IDA/IFC Capital Subscriptions 
"'(in pre-devaluation dollars) 

IBRD subscribed: $21.9 million or 0.~9% of total 

paid in: $2. 19 million 

voting power: 419 votes or 0. 17% of total 

IPA subscribed: $1.01 million or 0 . ·1 o% of total 

voting power: 702 votes or 0.27% of total 

IF'C subscribed : $1 11, 000 or 0.10% of total 

voting pow·er: 361 votes or 0.27% of total 

Purchases of IBRD Bonds 

6-1/8% of 1968 due Harch 15, 1970 

5.2% of 1971 due March 15, 1973 

- ,' 

$ Hillion 

2.0 

1.0 



THE STATUS OF BANK GROUP OPERATIONS 

IN MALAGASY REPUBLIC 

srATE!-ZNT OF BAl.JR LOANS ANTI IDA CP..EDITS (as at July 31, 1973) 

US$Mil1ion 
Amount (Less cancellations) • 

Loan or 
Credit 1'Unber Year Borro-r..Jer Purpose 

90-Hli.G 1966 MALAGASY REP. Roads 
510-l-Lt\G 1967 II Education 
134-l~G 1968 tl Roads 
570-H:\G 1968 tl Roads 
585-!:~AG 1969 ff Agriculture 
200-HAG 1970 fl Port 
214-E.~.G 1970 II Irrigation 
322-H.\G 1972 II Irrigation 
351-1-~.G 1972 " Roads 
876-HAG 1972 II Roads 

Total 
of rrhich has been repaid 

Total now outstanding 

~change adjustment * 
Total now held by Bank and IDA 

Total undisbursed 

Bank 

4.8 

3.5 
2.8 

G .1 
26.1 

26.1 -

IDA 

10.0 

#.4.5 

9.6 
5.0 

15.3 
15.0 

--41' 

s9})~" 

59.4 

3.0 

62.4 

38.3 

Undisbursed 

0.5 
1.0 

0.6 
1.0 
4.9 
2.6 

15.3 
15.0 
15 .. 0 

55.9 

- \ 

55.9 

* Adjustment to reflect the devaluation of the US dollar·on }ay_8, 1972 and the 
proposed change in the par value of the US dollar announced on February 13, 1973. 



MALAGASY REPUBLIC: CUMJJLATIVE ESTIMATED A.'lD ACTUAL DISBURSEMEI(J'S ON LOANS AND CREDITS 

'"" ................ _. .. ..,. , 

~ount: Date: 
- Original - Approved 
- Cancelled - Signed Closing }' orcco.st YY'74 

~oject & No. .::..1!£!.._ - Effective ~ ~ FY'72 _L ....L _L __£_ FY'?5 FY'76 F'Y'77 FY'78 !!.:.12 FY'8o F'Y ' S! 

Hi(l)to.iey 10 ,0 7/28/66 Orig: 12/31/70 9/30/70 (1st) 9.8 10.0 
Project 8/ 2/66 Rev: 12/31/73 10/31/71 8.4 9.0 9.1 9.3 9.4 9.6* 
lOA 90 10.0 10/ll/66 Act: 7.5 7.5 7.5 8.6 9.5 

Education 4.8 8/17/67 Orig: 6/30/73 9/30/70 (lat) 3 .5 3.7 3.9 4.1 4.2* 
Project 8/23/67 Rev: 11/30/72 3.7 4.1* 
IBRD 510 4.8 10/24/67 Act: 3.1 3.4 3.4 3.8 3.8 

Second 3.5 10/29/68 Orig: 12/31/72 9/30/70 (lot) 2.3 2.'(* 
Highway 11/12/68 Rev: 12/31/73 10/31/71 2.8 3.5 
IBRD 570 3.5 4/ 1/69 Act: 2.5 2.5 2.6 2.6 2.9 

Beef Cattle 2.8 1/28/69 Orig: 6/30/75 9/30/70 (1st) 1.4 1.7 1.9 2 . 1 2.3 2.5 2.5 2.6 2.6 2.8 
Development 2/1.4/69 Rev: 8/31/71 1.1 1.3 1.4 1.6 1.7 1.9 2.1 2.3 2.5 2.8 

IBRD 585 2.8 10/28/69 Act: .9 .9 .9 1,0 1.8 

'l'run.'l.tave 9.6 6/16/70 Orig: 12/31/74 f/30/70 (1st) 3.8 4.8 5.8 6.8 7.3 7.8 8.3 9.6 
Port 6/19/70 Rev: / 30/73 4.0 5.9 7.5 8.1 9.0 9.6 
IDA 200 9.6 11/27/70 Act : .3 1.2 1.6 2.7 2.9 

Lake Alaotra 5.0 7/28/70 Orig: 6/30/76 7/10/70 4.3 4.4 4.6 4.8 4.8 4.8 . 4.9 4.9 4.9 5.0 
Irrigation 8/17/70 Rev: 9/ 1/72 .7 1.5 2.0 2.5 3.0 3.5 4.0 4.3 4.9 5.0 
IDA 214 5.0 ll/ 5/70 Act: .5 .7 .7 1.7 2.4 

M·1r<>ndava I n i.r,ntion 15.3 6/29/72 Orig: 6/30/79 5/26/72 .2 .6 1.0 1.4 1.9 2.5 3.1 5.6 8.1 10.7 13.4 15.3 
& Rural llevelopment 6/30/72 Rev: 
IDA 322 15.3 4/1C/73 Act: 

Third 15.0 12/19/72 Orig: 12/31/77 12/ 1/72 .5 2.0 4.8 8.0 15.0 
High~o~ey 1/17/73 Rev: 
I DA 351 15.0 4/17/73 Act: 

Third 15.0 12/19/72 Orig: 12/31/77 12/ 1/72 2".5 9.0 14.6 15.0 
Highwey 1/17/73 Rev: 
IBRD 876 !/ 15.0 4/17/73 Act: 

.. Bal611ce indetenninate . 
y 1'o be di sburscd after Credit 351 I'AG. 

Controller's 
7/27/73 

i ~ \ 

~ ~ 
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IDA 
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IDA 
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IDA 
IBRD 
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IBHO 
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MADAGASC _AR 

Bank Group Operations 

A. Overview 

J.. Si~\.!e 1'1adagascar became a member of the Bank and IDA in 
1963, Hadagascar ha s rec eived six IDA credits totalling $59.4 
milli on and four Bq~ loans totalling $26.1 milli on. About 
q7 p ercemt of tha total amount has been for t r ansport, 27 percent 
for agriculture at:OO the bal ance is accounted for by a loan for 
all' education p:r·Q{f,e.ct. As ~f July 31, 1973, a total of $32.6 million 
has been disbursed. Ad.ministrative delays in the preparation of 
withdrawal applications, which occurred i n the . earlier projects, 
have been largely overcome. 

2. Tne pr i_ority which the Bank Grou.p in its lending gives to the 
improvement of transport . and agriculture conforms to Madagascar's 
development requirement s: and object ives. Our past and future 
programs in the transpont sector are geared to: (i) t he provision 
of links between the mafn urban centers; (ii) the construction of 
-penetration roads in the promising agricultural areas; (iii) the 
improvement of port facilities; arrd (iv) the strengthening of 
the railroad which pro~des a more economic. means for t ransportation 
in certain areas and for certain commodities. The secondar,y 
netword, however, is Eargely lacking or in poor physical condition 
and this could hinder the development of potent ially rich areas. 
Serrlces of consultantrs: are therefore included in the proposed 
railw~ project to _assrst the Government, inter alia, in the 
preparation o:f a feed en road improvement/ construction program. 
In agriculture, Madagascar 1 s development policy is to keep the country . 

1 
self~sufficient in rice by expanding producti9n, and t o diversify 
and increase the production of export crops. The Bank is a s sisting 
the Government in the implementation of this pdlicy ~th the three 
projects for ·which assistance h CBS been provided (Lake .Aloatra 
irrigation, Norondavru irrigatiom1 and livestock development) . 
Several additi 0nal pro:£jects f.or general agri cultural development , 
forestr,y, livestock end rice prGrluction are a various stage s of 
preparation and shoulid1 result im Bank Group .financing operati ons 
in FY1974 and over t he= next two; fiscal year s . An agricultural 
identification mission- visited Madagascar i n July 1973, and specific 
proposals for Bank Group lendin~ are being f"oJrmu!llated, based on 
the missiont ·s findings. A secorrd project i n education, as 1-;rell as 
a hydro-electric power project and a development finance ~ompany 
project are also under consideration. 

B. Ongoing Operations 

Transportation 

3. Credit No .90-HAG: - $10 million for roa s was signed in August 
1966-. ! Tie proJ ect 1s ! now comple.ted w1th the exception of' a feasibility 
stuqy and a master plan of threa road sections scheduled for completion 
before the end of 197 3:. The r oad sections, financed under this Credit, 
comp~eted a 375-mile t runk hight-vay from Tananarive, he capital, to 

··_-, 

' 
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Majunga, the principal port on the West coast. 

4. Credit No.l34-MAG and Loan 570-HAG- $4.5 million and $3.5 mi~ilon 
respectively, for road and bridge construct~on, were s~gned L~ ov~1ber 
1968. The .project is now virtP.3.Ily completed. At the Governnent' s request, _ 
the Association ha s agreed to use the savings of about $1.0 million 
under Credit 0 J-MAG to finance part of the cost overrun incurred 
in this projcet . The project roads, which are located in the mid-
west and the Northwest, contribute significantly to the .rr.odernization 
of the hifpw~ network as well as to the development of the agric-
ultural s.ector. 

S-.e Credit . No.200MAG- $9.6· million £or the development of the 
Port of Tamatave, was signe~ ~n June 1970. The proJect compr~ses: 
{i) at ' amatave - · extension of the breakwater by 225m, extension . 
of Pie:r C: by 245m to p: ... ~ovide three berths, improvements to Pier B, 
provida.on- of three transit: sheds and two warehouses, minor 
impro·~ements to stacking aneas, roads and rail layout, and cargo
handJd.ng ; equipment; (ii) at Tanio point near Tamatave - provision 
of a deep;-water tanker mooring and a submarine pipeline; (iii) teclurl.cal 
as~stance to provide management personnel and implement a training 
pragram, consulting servicss for final engineering, construction 
sup3rvi5i~n and financial studies. 

6 11 Civil Jei~l:ks : ar~ proceeding satisfactorjl~ and completion on -- ~ 
s.~:hedule by July:, 1974 is expected. On the other hand, the ~ 
r!~r anization o,f admini i«>n is ro 
V~an exp~cted, since technical assistance provided under the Credit 
~as not .Jbeen very effecti-ve in that the two most important appoint ;:.es 
/the Port Direc-tor-Genera::l and the Chief of Finance) have proved 
·.nadequ.ate. At," the Government 1 s request, IDA has agreed to replace 
jhem by1Malagasy nationa]S. The Government has also asked for a 
supplement of $1.8 million to the existing credit to cover the shortfall 
in foreign exchange requirements; the necessity for the increase 
ari.ses entirely, out of tfie realignment of currencies. ~;e have 
agreed in prin~iple to tH-e Government's request, and a memorandum 
t.o this effect is being circulated to the Execut.1.ve Directors on 
a no~objection basis. 

7. Credit No.351-MAG ($15 milli01ll) and the Loan No .876-~1AG ($15 :-- illion) 
to finance the Third Highway Projeet were signed on Janua~ 17, 1;73. 
The:major components of the proje~t are constroetion works on abou~ 
hOC" !. lan of primary roads in the cern:tral part of the country, and 
consulting services for detailed engineering of a further 200 km of 
primary roads. Project execution is progressing satisfac ori~. 
All t~e r~ad sections proposed fo r construction pass through areas 
of high agricultural andi livestoc~ production or potential. Road 
wo·rks will improve. conneetions beit>ween: (a) Ant.sirabe, an important 
industrial center, and t.he agriculturally rich region of the 
Sakeey River Valley and the port of Norondava; (b) Tananarive, the 
capital' and Tsiroanomandidy, a vi tal market "t01iD in the · d-west 
and (~)._ the eastern and western regions of Lake .Alaotra, a flouri~g 
agricultural production a?ea. 

• 
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Education 

8. Loan No.510-M!G - $4.8 million for secondary t echnical education 
and teacher training , was signed in August 1967. The project is 
almost completed and the l oan is expected to ·be fully disbursed by 
the Closing Date of September 30, 1973. The Loan h elps finance the 
relocation and expansi~n of three secondar,y technical institutes 
and two teacher-training inst itutes in Tananarive. The expansion 
enables the enrollment of t he schools t o increase from 1,350 
students to 3,110 1 and the concentration of the five schools on 
one site makes pos sible t~e sharing of various common facilities. 

Agriculture_ 

9. Credit No.J~2-MAG - $15.3 mill ion fo and rural 
development i n I•J.:>rondS.va- was s1gne 1 e The closing date 
ls June )0, 19 0'L . '!'he date of effectiveness has been postponed 
several times ~1d the credit became effective only on April 30,1973. 
Engineering cc~trJ. sultant cr are worki ng on the detailed design of the 
project and h ve indicated in general terms that construction costs 
will be highE'l' than anticipated at appraisal. , . 

I 

Wl. be devt.rl.ed to rice farners..; . 
the seco thir s, with 
2 700 ha fc~ e for cotton. 
A out l,OO(X families will be set tled as permaneht laborer s on the 
two state f <trms. ProJ ect work s include construction of a diversion 
dam, rehab..l Litation o il main canals, a gravity irrigation and drainage 
system fo J:":: cotton and rice cultivation, a spr;inkler irrigat ion 
system fo :rt tobacco and peanutsi, on-farm development, impr ovement 
and constr Lction of raads, construction of project buildings, 
and const.r J.ction of l G new vil] ages and expansion of 10 existing 
ones, to~ ther with all necessa3I'Y public fa.cil.ities. · In addition, 
farmers and laborere will be r ecruited and set.tled in the area, a 
health c ~ntrol program will b e implemented to p r event the spread 
of wat~.rborne schisto-somiasis,, and a feasibi.l:ity study for a second 
phase project will be· carried «rut. Overall responsibility for 
the proj ect will rest with SJDlffiHO, a corporation established by 
Government specifically for prmject implementation; responsibilit y 
for construction of major civil -v10rks and drainage system will rest 
with t he Rural Engineering Depa rtment ( GR) of' the :ainistry o.f 
Rural Development. 

11. The project will rehabilitate and expand an existing irrigation 
scheme for the product ion of e~ort crops sucb as tobacco, cotton 
and peanuts and provide for im~ort substitution oi' rice in ·the 
sparsely populated yet product:iive vJest coast region of' the country. 

_, . 

• 
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It would 
schoo~, hospitals 
from the more ensely populated parts of the country "Where 
opportunities for agr icultural development are limited. 

12. Credit No.2lf·MAG- $5 million for irrigation in the Lgke 
Alaotra area was signed. in ~ugust 1~(0 . The Closing Date J.s 
June 36, .1976. 'lhe Project, whic·~ ::s located in t e ca1tral 
part of the isl and in. an area kl~lDwn for its export quality rice 

exristing ir:rrigation facilit i es and expanding 
for year-round production. It includes: 

the irriigation and e networks on 
J.rrJ. ation and draina e ks 

o marshland; and c constructJ.on o .only 
drainage wCDrK3 on 2 ·Jooo ca.· marshland. The .. project also 

om ses _ on-farm develb:gment works, as well as setting up the 
organizati m . 1 frarnel-;ork fo r: extension s ervices and farm supply 
and marketi ~ ; services. An agricultural experiment station is 
also being r ;tablished. Th , addition to the 1,-200 families 
already an J .~oject : ; lands &"'me 1, 700 f'anning families are given 
land, each f amily working a£ plot of 4 1ha. The improvement and 
extension .ll the irrigation 1\.TOrks in e project area are . undertaken 
by the RUl' a · Engineering Services of the Ministry of Rural 
Developmeht . The on-farm development wrks, agricultural extension 
services, crop diversification experEments, and operation and 
ma.intenancx~ of the project . are carriedi out by the Societe Malgache 
d • AmenagE.m_.ent du Lac Alaotra ( SOHALAC))% an autonomous organization . 
Ten year scafter completion tof the p r«Djject, it is expected that 
pad i ., s will : have increased I. tons ha · · t 
project tb tons per ha: "t-rl. th the · ect, 
production a ~out 2 , 000 ttmns. 

13. Pr< ·' .~ess of construction has comsiderably improved during the 
last fo· t teen months and the quality([£ both civil works and 
on-farm evelopment works.) is satisf~ ory. The rate of' disbursements, 
which b; t been q~ite slow .. 1because o:ff <ielays in submitt1ng adequate 
request c- for reimbursement, has beem accelerated. An amount of 
US$2 .5 11 illion has been disbursed a S5 0f July 31, 1973. The management 
of s:>H~LAC as 1-rell as the ~ Govern.rnent.:. liave been concerned .for some 
time · vfth the "malgachisation" of s tmff . Nalagasy counterparts, 

· howev 3JZ , are not ~appointed early eno:ugh to undergo an appropriate 
train~lg, which is especially important in the field of agricultural 
extens:l n services. Similarly, the! t-eam of French co.n.sul:tants 
SCET we rking on land redr stribution f.or 3JHAL.AC is supposed to 
leave i .n Septemb er 1973, but apparenntily no steps have yet been 
taken t o prepare a Malaga:sy teai'll to crontinue the work. . ~oreover, 

( - ' 
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one of the speci~ic land tenure problems in the project area is 
that farmers receiving irrig ble land in exchange for dry farmed 
land are retaining the lat+,er or part of it and, dividing their 
time between the two acti vities, are paying inadequate attention 
to the irrigated crops. The Governrr.ent is looking into this 
situation.· 

14. Loan No. _ .. ion was signed in 
The Closing Date J...r June 30, 19?>aild an amount of US~ 
has been disburse~ as of July )1, 1973. The . project is the first 
phase of a long -t~rm pro.gram of Uyestogt;develhBment aimed at 
introducing morle ,p_ commercial beef ranc g tee ~ques · to the 
sub-tropical sai#nmah regions of Had.agascar. The project is divided 
into two parts& Part AI calls on OMBY - a Government owned 
company- to est,ablish four breeding/fattening ranches, two 
.fattening ran~"he s, a Brahman stud herd and a pasture seed multi
plication cent1$!" . Pa-r-Jt B. calls on the Hinistry of Rural Development 
to construct a~d upgrade about 100 km of access roads to the 
ranches and toc improve a 250 km ~tock route from the ranches to 
Tananarive. 

15. The pro; ~·~ct has encountered. a number of problems. Besides 
Goverrunent' s .. :eluctance to accep;t. the or~gJ...nal concept of the 
project the main issues of concern vrere: (a) the settler pr.oblem; 
(b) cattle 1,heft; (c) animal he8!] th; and (d) 0 >ffiY' s accounting 
problems an i staff morale. Bec~use of Government 's failure to 
provide OHBY with operating and clevelopment funds for a few 
months in 1972, 0!-iBY 'has virtua1lly ceased to operate. This apparent 
indifferene~ by the Government -ti.(!) the problems of OMBY stemmed 
from a lac1 of appreciation of tne technological benefits of the 
project, tfle reluctance to solvre the settler problem due to serious 
politica~ pressure ·and a stron~elief that the project is foreign 
in concept: and in ex.ecution. - eed, the fact of haV1ng assJ...gned 

ecut · posi tians of OMBY 1 ted in a 
of i · ication~ of . interests w~th 

the proJect. The settler problem was' most acute on Ranch III, 
within the boundaries of which aeveral hundred .farming families 
live, wi'Lh about 2,000 cattle. Unless measures are taken to 
solve tha settler problem, the management of t.he ranch as a commercial 
operation is seriously impeded.. A number o:f measures-were discussed 
with Government; these includedl the exclusion o£ heavy populated 
areas from O}ffiY ranches; the re~ettlement and compensation of 
individuaas willing to move off :' 01-ffiY ranches, t e allocation of 
new grazing · g~ounds to individuHl s giving up t. eir grazing grounds 
on OMBY ranches, and· the provisfun .of educatia~, medical and 
extension services by OMBY to tlie inhabitants o:f the area. 

· ·16. After ·the discussions whicm ¥rr. Husain and a Bank supervision 
mission had· with the~~ Government' earlier this year, considerable 
Hro · n made in ·sol vi the major problems. Prel.imina:?y-
agreement sEwere reached with the Government and they included changes 

( . , 
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in the size and concept of the ranches, the possible participation 
of villagers in OMBY' s ranching oper.ations and modifications 
in OHBY' s finane;ial and organizational status to fit the changed 
conditions. The Government proposed the intensification of operations 
on four breoo.ing/fattenir:g ranches instead of establishing two 
additional ~nes and t he replacemen of expatriat e ranch managers --
by ¥~lag~~ national$. The Government also proposed ways of 
obtaining village.r53' cooperat~~..on with OHBY (among these measures 
is the ste;er fattex:ring program} and inducing them to resettle off 
the ranches area, Crt ±s i nteresting to note that the number of 
cattle. stolen from, the OHBY ranches has considerably declined 
durug th6 first halfi of 1973). The Bank has agreed in principle 
to C~vernment proposaas, but asked tha~ detailed plans .be submitted 
for review. In the meantime, OMBY' s accountillg problems are being 
di ·ussed:with the Government and a satisfacto~ solution is 
e> tectedJ shortly, · .ilcluding the seconding of a staff member from 
t: ,. Finance Minist:cy: to OMBY as financd.al controller. 

1 1· II1 1 spite of tire problems encountered by the project the 
pasture~ impr ent~ rograim can be considered to b a rna ·or 
tlc o1ogical bre "t rou ' · capable art 1 ea ~t of tripling, and at 
J -~ cos ~, the carry-ing capacity of vast tracts of the savannah 
- ~asslands of Madagascar. T 1s coupled with freedom from many 
attle diseases .puts the country in an enviable position as far 
s beef : exports~; are concerned. 

~ ~.. P:rlospective ·::Operations 

la.. Railway Project - The state-o'W!led railway· - Reseau National 
des Chemins de ~F"er Nalagasy (RNCFN) - plays a central role in 
Hadaga~car 1 s economy, being the onlyr reliable IL.lleans of surface 
transportation ·~a.lllong many of the is]fand 1 s economic centers, and 
most . impo rtant1y bet ween its main part at Tama.-~ave and its 
::.!apit.al and m jpr economi.c center, Tiananarive.. Du..e to inadequate 
and insufficient rolling stock, however, the rail ~has recently 
been ·:experiencimg congestions and c1elays, and these have placed 
a c.onstraint onr. economic activity. ~orne immedl:li.ate investments are 
therefore essential. Its. medium amd. long-term investment needs 
are uncertain, ,however, since its future role would be reduced if 
and when a cornp!3ting road between T:ananarive and Tamatave would be 
reconstrlicted-(~tudies are currentl~ underw~ to investigate the 
possibilities of improving some of iihese potential.ly competitive 
road_ :sections) • . 

19. The Project has ther-efore beem designed a.s a "hold:i!'ig 
operat~on" to assist the Railway in replacing necessary assets. 
Total project cost is estimated at $10.0 million v:ith a foreign 
exchange comporuent of $6.0 million., The project would .aim at 

.covering the irrnn.:ediate needs of the Malagasy Rail :rays for ·the = 

- . 
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perio 1973-75: t~ack materials, frFight wagons, passenger 
coac~s and cons tant services for management. Negoti~tions 

are :heduled .t cdtt' late October 1973. The main issue will be the _ _ 
enac±lnent by :!l-Ee .Borrower oi a dr]cree, satisfactory to the Association, 
granting the fadil..Jway sufficient c~Uthori ty and flexibility in 
man~ement, ·pe~nnel and finarJ ial matters. An mA mission will 
vis.i .. t:.Tananariv.e: in early Octcber to discuss with the Government 
and1the Railw ythis natter as well as ot~er _ is~ues. 

20~ : Second L1:~nestock ProJ,ect ~ this project would aim at increasing 
the production : of the traditional cattle sector, through improved 
water supply a~d better disease con~rol, nutrition and herd management. 
The:~ project . \·Ould affec:t: a cattle :po ulati n of 1.5 millio d 
iJ:lj the north~ .. Testern and western par of Majunga provmce. · The 
IRBD/FAO CP · is::: assisting the Goven1ment in pro ject preparation. Total 
pno~ect cost is esti~ted at $5.a million with a foreign exchange 
component of 60 percent,. Project, appraisal is scheduled for late 
September 1973. The project, r.lfl:i(t"PI is more a rural development 
scheme based on livestock rather than a traditional livestock 
project, raises a n~~ber of issues which the appraisal mission 
should discuss with ·n~ Governme~~ such as scope, organizat!on, 
recovery of· project costs. 

21. Second Education Project - ~ assist the ¥~agas,y authorities 
in project . preparatio~, a UNESCO/ IBRD mission arrived in Tananarive 
in May 1972, but had to interrup~ its stay due to political disturbances. 
Another mission, vThich was plannffilE for August 1973, is now postponed 
until November 1973, at the Govsiinment 1 s reques~. Project preparation 
may take time since the nevT Govemnnent intends first to reform the 
Malagasy education S"'J tern. 

22. Forestrv Pro.iect - the pro j}eret 1-1as identilied by an IBRD/FAO CP 
missi. on i ru February 72 . It v1ouild establish JS,OOO ha of~ 
p~tatio s over a 5-year perioal (1975-1979) on the mtut J.litangoro 
plateau (no·rth of Tananarive), w:ti:th a planting rate o.f 7,000 ha 
per year, to supply a pulp mill ~ 150,000-200,000 tons/year capacity 
(to be constructed possibly in 12132). The prop sed markets would 
be for abomt 10-15 pe:~c ent local eonsumption wi h the remainder for 
export. Project cost is estimat~ at $9 million including·the 
establishment of the ~nfrastructure required for both this project 
and sub sequ.ent plantations management. Appraisal is now planned 
for November 1973. Issues concenming land tenure and villagers' 
resettlement are being resolved ~ Government. -

·_, 

- . 
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23. Industrial Credit Proj ect - the Rlnk has been asked to extend 
techni cal ass j_ c:ota;nce and fina..."l ci al a).d for the reorganization of the existing 
development finam.ce institution providing medium- and long-term finance for 
invest ments in industry. I t :Li possible that a lending operation will shape 
up in Fn975 . A DFC preparat ··on r.ri.ssicn, scheduled for Septerr.ber 1973, has 
been ~tponed a.t t.he Governml.ent' s request. He Ir..ay inquire 
ab~t t he Government's proposed timing for t his mission. 

24., Irriaation Rehabilitaticn Project (Petits Perimetres) the • 
proj e·ci.c=, as prepa:red, includes nine perimeters :rnainly in the scuth of the 
cou.nt r [ . It ·Houl d cover s ome 15,000 ha, rehabilitate the existing irrigation 
and dl' :ainage vrork13, set up ) adequate ope ration and maint enance services, and 
pramot~ agricaltu~al development (extems~on, marketing, etc.) to bring the 
irrig rli ion potential to .:fu.tl utiliza-ti(i)!l. Preliminary findings of the r e cent 
Bank i\griculturaJ. ident i.ficaticn miss..l:..o:m indicate that project preparation is 
su.ffj~ciently ad~a.nced far only the pe;timeters of Behard and Belanoty to allovr 
earl~ appraisal.. The a1-:ea: cov-ered. ~d include abou t . L. ,S'OO ha and pro~ect 
cost s are estiF.~ted at a bout $5.5 mmKfrhon. The French . consulting f~rm, SCET, 
is tn complet.e : the f'easiibility stu.dl,F lli-y the end of Septerr£er 1973. ProVided 
tha1J~ the Goverrunent findS : a satisf·~ solution to the problems of 
org~a!lization and management, the pmiDj~t m..ay be appraised in early 1974. 

25.. · Didy Plain - Irrigatim: Eroject - the proposed project would 
follow the pattern of our pre·vious IL.al-ie P~aotra Pro~ect anci c over the develop
ment of 8,000 :ha in the Didy Plairu~ southeast of Lake Alaotra. FAC is 
f:i:~ .. ncing thet· required i:easibili ty- studies, 'vmich should be complete~ . by mid-
19~ . . . . \ 

21n Rogez Hydr oelectric P!mject - the proposed project ,.rruld involve 
the construction o.f a >b m long a ruii 7 m high spillv..Cly gra1-'ity barragE. a 
3 ,poo m long -;headrace t ur..nel and a::m underground po-vrer station of 4 x c:5 mw 
c acity near the villa:ge of Roge ~: on the Vohitra pJ_~er, a t abou.t 140 km 
-w~t of Tananarive. Total project cost is estimat ed rougttly at about $40 
l'r.illion, including the cost of transrrj_ssion facilitie's. A Bank pre-appraisal 
n ··ssion was in the field in April Il973 and recor.".mended tha t further preparator-J 
~~rk should be carried out by consultants before the project can be appraised. 
\ {e have suggested to t ha7 .. Goverrunemh to proceed 1-.".i. th~dt - delay li.rith these 
additional studies, 1-rhi ch r:.:i.ght t~e about nine months . Consultant ser-vices 
are required :i) to rev:teH dernand projecti o:1s, including a .ferro chrome 
processing project; ii) · to determine v;hether the proposed ferrochrome industry 
and the r elated po~rer pFoduction Iacility are both viable ; and iii) to 
etermine the :· most econcmic sol uti em to meet this denand. In t he meantime, 

the Gove n )Jnent has aske cl( t he Bank ifur assistance i n the fc.rma.tion of a 
CO!'lSOrtium to ~finc.nce th~ proj ect. C<L"1c.da ha s · alreaey expressed a strong 
interest, J apan 2~d. }""ra..TIC8 ~1;.ay alS GD 0 8 CO-ler.de rs • 

... 



IFC INVESTMENTS IN MADAGASCAR 

IFC has not yet 111ade any investments in Madagasca:r:, but two 
projects are under consideration: 

Bat~ Shoe Project 

. IFC has presently one project under active consideration in the 
Miilagasy Republic. It is sponsored by the Bata Shoe Organization (BSO) and 
i~ would consist of (~) the expansion of shoe manufacturing capacity of 
Bata S!.A. Malga:che (the Company), the local BSO affiliate and (ii) the 
es.tabxlshroont and operation of a modern tannery to process about 500 cattle 
h.ides . per day. Part of the tannery output would meet the leather require
ments:.; of Ba.ta shoe factory and the balance would be exported to Mauritius, 
the C:Omoro Island& and France. 

T.aeproject cost has been estimated at about US$3.0 million 
and: would be f.m..anced as follows: 

FJ;!uity 
IFC 

Loan 
--n'c 
Cash Generation 

Total Financing 

US$ equivalent 

0.3 

1.5 
1.2 

BSO' s project in the Mllagasy Republic is, in many respects, 
similar to tire t"~ projects being financed by IFC in Zambia. As in Zambia, 
the project f s verJ attractive to the c~try because first it will save 
foreign exchange by producing·low-priced shoes ~ch would othe~se have 
to be imported, and second i t will add economic value to local hides 
currently exported as raw mat erials, and third, the country will benefit 
from a significant inflow of tanning knowhow. 

IFC'.s participation in this project would have two main 
results. First, it would enable Bata S.A. Mllgache to carry out without 
delay a sound, profitable and economically attractive project. Second, it 
would help in broadening the Company's o-wnership. IFC would subscribe to 
I5 percent ('£IS$) .3 million) cf the Company's share capital and BSO may 
also make a secondary offering to the publi~ in Madagascar for an additional 
I5 perc;ent of the share capit al. 

The project is technically ready. BSO has submi tte"d a 
feasibility atudy to IFC a..1"1d the Government. BSO is, however, not prepared 
t~o move aheadi before the new Investment Code is published. 'l'hrough your . 
. Alternate, Mtn •• Boukar, IFC has informed the Government of Madagascar of its 
interest in i~.:nancing this project. Both the Ministry of Planning and the 
H:i"Ilistry of FJinance welcomed the proposal. 

' 
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Hotel Chain 

IFC has been approached by the project sponsor, Mr~ William 
Hedley of London. The project as currently envisaged comprises the 
taking over of two existing Government-o'Wlled hotels and the construction " 
of two new hotels of 300 roams each. The old hotels, which are of a smaller 
size, would be completely renovated and the four hotels together wru.ld form 

C• 

a suitable chaim to permit the tourist to visit the more attractive regions 
o~ the island.. The total project cost, including renovation of the old 
hotels, has been estimated at about US$12.0 million. 

.. 

. I 

I 





II. COUNTRY PROJECiS 

As of 31 December -1972 

I . 
~ Project numbu and title 

.. r- A~ElLLllUdt~-~~ar_A~U_fl~tEtlf~ 

r 
~AG-ob-50d SURVEY AND DEVELOPI'IEtH OF SELECTED FOREST AREAS 

lo!AG-M~-0 11 DRY LAND FAR .'4 I NC: 

~AG.-68-012 CO-ORDINATtON IDF FAO/FFHC PROJECTS 

~~G-o~-Ol3 . DA IRY PROO\!JC T Il .. fN 

f~G-6d-015 . AGRICULTURAL .:;..'TATISTICS 

~AG -6 8-~ 15 FISHERY OEVf.liiJPMt:NT PROJECH 

•~ A.G-69-002 ! AGRICULTURAL fRAI NING 

•. l'lAG-69-0Qj bANANA EXPOkT 
. l 

~ ~JIIAG- 70-5Z.3 RESEARCh ON THE MALAGASY MIGRATORY LOCUST 

i 
loATEK IMPRGVE"'E!'.T I lf.1G-7l-004 

I 1-lAG-71-529 SURVEY MID DEVelOPMENT (.' F. SELECTED FOREST AREAS (PHASE ll) l 

I f'AG- 72-COl P~ODUCTIO~ . FOU~RA~ERE 

l 
~ ---------

i 
} sue TOTAL ; 

--·-----·--

I .E.l:.U~HlQt:l 

I 
I<IAG-63-~0l EDUCATIONAL LTRAI~IhG AND RESEARCH INSTITU1iE OF MADAGASCAR t 

! 
I'AG-63-CCZ RURALIZATICJ\ OF PRI~MlY ECUCATICN 

, ,.,r . <n ::: :.:~ :-. ~ '- '"'" ''-vL,.t< ru urH· tCUCATION 

~ . 9-513 kORK-URlfNTE0 LIT ERACY PILOL PROJECT 

~AG-71-002 ~ASS COMMUNICATIONS 

St.B TOTAL 

.-tAG-6 7-514 AC. RICULTURAL DEVELOPMLf',T OF THE MORONDA'o!.:h PLAIN 

I PAG -68-007 [(0\0HIC PROGRAMMING A~C PROJECTIONS 

~AG-70-006 RU RA L DEVELOPME~T,M~HA90 

I ~AG- 71-033 DEVELOP~ENT OF THE SOUTH 

SUB TOTAL 

tj.fALIH 

~ AG -oS -017 DEVELOPMENT -oF HEALTH SERVICES 

• 211 • 

Executing Date Estimated 
agency approved complet•cn 

date 

FAO 01/66 01174 

FAO 06/69 01/H 

FAD 06/69 01/75 

FAD"'" 12/68 01/75 

FAD 12/68 01/73 

FAD 01/68 05/73 

FAD .. 06/69 01/73 

FAD 06/69 01/H 

FAD 01/70 04/74 . 

FAO 09/71 01/73 

FAD Ol/71 Ol/74 

FAO 06/72 07/73 

Ut!ESC.C 01163 09/75 

IJM:SCC! 121~>~ 

UNESCC 05/o9 01/73 

lJ.'iESCO 0 l/b'J 01/74 

U'tESCO 06/"71 01113 

f'.:O"O 1\Udt. T 02/72 

UN 121~ 10/J 1 

F.W 06112 01175 

UMW lZ/7.Z 02/72. 

12./¢6 04/11 

MADAGASCAR 

· EstHTiat<:!d or::Jiec! cos: 
IUS do ':ar ~c\. va:er.: , 

UNDP I 
798,800 

107,100 

21t3,9l7 

161,100 

65,100 

919.16-6 

60,525 

138,075 

~ 
621,28{> 

z.ooo 

(olt6,600 

30,000 

--------
3,593,679 

-------·-

2,105,594 

:c:...l.vG I 

25,425 

u.eoo 

Gcve~:-<:'"t 
ccunter:.a-t 
contnbu~c,.. 

5u, ... az 

ltQ(o, 765 

335,399 

208,593 

8,2001 ______ , 
1,51o3,~2 

j _____ i 

1o651tr3~-G , 

I 
I 
I 
' s~t,ooo : 

Z,898,009 1,708,3~ 

1r336,800 912,532 

63,175 

90,000 

13,000 

-------- ------
1,502,975 912,532 

-------- -------

35,500 

' 



MADAGASCAR (continued} 

Project number -and title 

II. COUNTRY PROJECTS 

As of 31 Decembor 1972 

I'CAu-11-"""51'5- •«.nl\ ~UPPL Y At.C ~EwER/lGE SURVEY OF TANAN A!l l Vt 

SUB. rur·AL 

fi!AG-68-GOB "INDUSTRIAL PRQ "'f{'f'if111' 

"AG-68~~0~ l~OUSTRlAL PLA~~JNffi 

MAG-66~~10 CD-OPERATIV E DEVELOPMENT 

MAG-6f.'-':'522 NATIONAL VOCA -r:LJNA L TRAINI NG PROGRAMME 

MAG-·ro-001 ECONOMIC GEOl iiDY 

MAG- -.~-004 DEVELOPMENT OF AMP AN IHY MOHA lR CO-OPERATIVE 

~AG- "10--520 DEVELOPMENT UF COOPERATIV ES 

MAG: -7ll-006 iooOVEN HMWICq.AFTS 

MAG--=7~·~003 P..ATlUNAL IND!.JST R IAL VOCATlON~l 
TRAINI NG PRQGRAMHE (PHASE Ill 

SUB TOTAL 

P'IAG-11-005 DEVELOPMEtH'" OF TOURISM 

MAG · ~l-010 EXPOKT PRO MDT ION 

SUB TOTAL 

MAW.11-003 MANPOWER PLAWH P..G AND POL ICY 

MAC"'i--H-534 EMPLOYMENT PLAN N ING AND 
TRAINING Pk OGRAMHE 

SUB TOTAL 

MAG-{.-ij-006 NATURAL RESillJRCES OEVELOPMEIIT AND POwER - HYDROGRAPHY 

I"AG···o--13-519 PREPARAT lOt. OF A POWER CEVELOPMENT PROGRAMME AND RELATED 
TRAINING ACniVITIES 

Executing Oa!J'! 
agency approved 

wHO IJ677I .;T774 . 

UN IDO 12/6~ Cl/72 

UNIOO 12/68 10/71 

ILO 12/68 01173 

ILO Ob/6q # 08 172 • 

UN 08/10 C3/ 7l 

ILO 09/71 06/74 

ILO 06170 10/73 

UNCTAO 09/71 04/72 

ILO 01172 12173 

UN 0 9 /71 02172 

UNCTAD 12/71 03/ 72 

ILO 08171 02112 

ILO 09/72 09/72 

UN 12/68 03173 

UN 01/68 01173 

76 8 , 3:> :l , 

--------' 
803,85~ 

59,100 
I 

37, 475 '1 

130,425 
I 

-\84.9001 

9,1 7t:. t 

7S,oocl 

332,80c.! 
I 

7,5ocl 
207,100 

27,00C 

23, 293 , . 

17,00C 

lt0,293 

92, 12:>. 

464, HJ 

-...~ -- . 
€ ' . • 

---------
l1l ... . 

----------
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sua TOTAL 

P'AG-66-C 19 HETEOROLOGY 

Project number and title 

II. COUNTRY PRO.JECTS 

As of 31 Decerr. er 1972 

MAG-71-008 l:iSTABL ISHMENT OF A C'lf1:CP-;..E: .F'-0; H tUN fJER-STURM FORECASTING 
DETECT ION AND WA RN !. 'G SY:-'b:.E.M'. 

,..AG-11-00CJ HYORO-METECROLOGlCl\L S 1tl.UJY ·- l.AS ALAOTRA 

,.AG-71-530 ESTABL lShME"T OF A l."Y wl'O • ..C f.l\0 ThUNCERSTORM 
FcrRECASTING, DEHCT- 10 '~· '¥-W r~'.RNlNG SYSTEM 

.,~G-71-531· f.STABLISH ME"T Gf " ·" ~f''-.:HElt::D ROLCGICAL AND 
HVDROI'IETEOROLOGK4t tlff7.,GR r< FOR THE LAKE ALASTRA BASIN 

SUB TtHAL 

MAG -68-0IU ,:' HOUS lNG PHYSIC..AL qLANNI NG AIII O BUILOING 

MAG-70-0D':' ASSISTANCE TO t iHI SEl~AD 

SUf,, TOTAL 

MAG-64-505 NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF TELECOMMU N ICATIONS AND POSTS 

,.AG-68-0 t~ CIVIL AVIATION 

MAG-69- 518 A STUDY OF POR 'i3 FOR THE 1\0RTHwEST AND AT MAROANTSETRA 

HAG-7Z-Ol3 ~ PORTS STUDY (Pr.~SE II) 

sue -n;n AL 

TOTAt.L 

- 21} -

Execut ing Date 
agency approved 

WMO 12/68 ... 
WMO 09/71 

kMO 0'9/71 

ki'<O 01172 

hMO 01/72 

UN 12/68 

UN 07171 

ITU 0 l/6 1t 

ICAO 12/68 

UN 01/69 

UN 06/72 

... 

MADAGASCAR (continued) 

Estimated project cost 
Estimated 1-----'('-"-U-"-S_d;..;o;..;ll.;..a_r r-CQ;::.u;..;iv_a;..;lc. "·-n.;..t_i --~ 
comple tion Government 

date UNDP counterpa rt 

10/73 

09/72 

10/72 

02/75 

01175 

01/H 

01/73 

02/73 

10/74 

08172 

08/73 

I 
/ 

. 

contribut.on 

55b,921 251,345 

u. 800 

9.500 

I 
22.100 

lt212,000 728,700 

390,200 808 

---------- -----------
ltb45,600 729,506 

---------- -----------

193,751 

30,000 

i 
1,188,270 z,c 2,496 

17,60C 

715,465 146,799 

34,500 

2.199,295 

14,591,397 8,646,950 

I 





PRESS AND RADIO 

PNFall/JDRoulet:rp 
September 5, 1973 

1 .. 13.dagascar has a good mass comnnmication system compared to 
neighbou.ring countries. There are 10 daily newspapers, 17 vreeklies and 
1 monthly. The total daily circulation reaches about 100,000 copies. 
Unfortunately, because of the transportation system, the new~papers 
circul ate verJ slowly from the capital to the countryside. 

The newspapers have been supplemented by the radio system 
nL~ by Radio Television }Elgache, a Government o~ed corporation under 
the chairm.ansl'd.p of the Minister of Information. Radio Hll,agasy is 
broadcasting in Halagasy, French, and English. In addition to the 
commercial outlet of Radio Television, there is an educational radio 
called Hadio Uni versi te v.Jhich broadcasts during the school year from 
October 15 to tT1ule 30, except during the school holidays of Christmas 
and Easter. 

The television in l~dagascar is in an experimental stage. 

Radio Netherlands has a relay station at Talata~Volonondry 
broadcastjng for the East African Region. 

International press agencies like Reuters; Agence France
Presse and United Press Information are operating in 113-d~gascar, in 
addition to the Government o~ed ne1~ agency ¥ad-Press. 

Attached is a list of the main ne~papers published in 
Madagascar. 





LE REDUIT 
( 1 7 48 - 1 960) 

BY 

ROBERT NEWTON, c. M.G. 

COLONIAL SECRETARY, MAURITIUS, 

The Standard Printing Establishment 
(HENRY & Cie.) 
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FOREWORD 

These notes have grown out of intermittent researches among the records made on the oc
casions when I had the high privilege of living at Le Reduit. They have been completed, partly as a 

relaxation and a labour of love, partly in the hope that they will interest others in the life-story of a his

toric building. Le Reduit mirrors the story of Mauritius. Neither the Portuguese nor the Dutch 

left any important mark on the Island, except perhaps by the destruction of its fauna and flora. To 
all intents and purposes the history of Mauritius began on the 23rd September, 1721, when Jean-Baptiste 

Dufougeray erected a wooden cross on the Ile aux Tonneliers. Twenty-seven years later, in 1748, Le 

Reduit was built. 

Since these notes were completed, Le Reduit has suffered from the destructive hurricanes 

of the 19th January and the 28th/29th February. The effect on the grounds and gardens can best be 
described in the words of Jules Leclerq, who wrote of the aftermath of the great storm of 1892: "The 
forests were leafless; the trees were stripped of their bark; bare trunks stood among giants beaten to 

the earth; paths and avenues were blocked by fallen branches. The winter of the north had smitten this 

tropical island". Beauty that has matured through fifteen years of tranquillity from 1945-1960, has 
suffered grievously; it is to be hoped that it will return, as it has returned after so many similar cat as_ 

trophes in the past. 

I record my gratitude to the Chief Archivist, Dr. Auguste Toussaint, who placed his ency

clopaedic knowledge of Mauritian history at my disposal; to Mr. H. Adolphe, Assistant Archivist, who 

supplied me with a bibliography and copies of documents; to Mr. Jean Nairac, Deputy Director of Public 

Works, for his translation of the architectural terms used in the 18th century inventories; and to Mr. 

Alfred North Coombes O.B.E., Deputy Director of Agriculture, who patiently answered my questions 

and sent me useful notes. The photographs are through the courtesy of Mr. K. Hazareesingh, Director 

of the Central Information Office, who was also kind enough to arrange the printing. 

Vacoas, Mauritius. 
March, 1960. 

R.N. 

' 
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II 

. Le .. R·edult 1-748 .. 1960 

In July, 1747, Rear-Admiral Edward Boscawen, "wry-necked Dick", sailed from England 
with a fleet of twenty-eight warships and eleven vessels of the East India Company carrying stores 
and troops. England and France- and. all Europe- were at war, the War of the Austrian Sue~ 
cession. Fighting had spread round the globe. Marshal de Saxe, haying defeated the Duke of 
Cumberland at Fontenoy, had captured Brussels and overrun the Spanish Netherlands. In the 
New World, the Governor of Massachusetts had taken Louisbourg and plans were being laid for 
the conquest of Canada. In the Indian Ocean, Mahe de la Bourdonnais, governor (1735-1746) 
of the lies de France and Bourbon for the French Compagnie des Indes, had captured Madras, in 
September, 1746. Madame de Pompadour had been installed for two years at Versailles as 
maftresse en titre. It was the age of rococo. Men of fashion were discarding the cumbersome, 
full-bottomed wig in favour of the smaller tie-wig fastened with black, silk bows; they· paraded in 
waisted coats with enormous cuffs and. flared skirts, waistcoats of flowered silk and brocade. For 
women it was the period of the sack gown, Watteau pleats and powdered hair. 

Admiral Boscawen's orders were to attack the Ile de France on his way to Coromandel 
if, having probed the defences, he considered an attack "prudent and practical". When, in June~ 
1748, the British fleet arrived off the coast of the Ile de France, the island was in no state to resist 
a determined attack. The British, however, after testing the defences at Petite Riviere and els~~ 
where between the Baie des Tortues and the Black River, arrived at an exaggerated estimate of their 
strength. Boscawen, whose career indicated that he lacked neither resolution nor courage, seeins 
to have decided that an attack would at least weaken his fleet and prejudice his success in-attaining 
his primary objectives in India; so the fleet sailed for Pondicherry. 

It was this threat that inspired La Bourdonnais' successor, Pierre Felix Barthelemy David 
(1746-1753), formerly governor of Senegal, to build. the Retreat- Le Reduit- as a refuge for women 
and children in the event of renewed attacks from the sea. 

The setting is superb and has impressed visitors throughout two centuries: a 900' ft spur 
of the Moka range forming a triangle between the deep gorges of the Profonde and Cascade rivers. 
Below the high cliff that forms the apex of the triangle, the Bout du Monde, the rivers meet in a pool 
beneath the rocks and pursue their tortuous course to the sea that fills the north and western horizon 
beyond the tenuous white line of the reef. North, across the tree-filled gorge of the Profonde river, 
the rocks and pinnacles of the Moka range arise out of a tangle of cactus and thorn ·scrub. To the 
south-west the horizon is closed by the great crags of the Corps de Garde. Fitted closely to the ridge~ 
deep in trees, guarded by the gorges, lies Le Reduit, low, red-roofed, gracious and unassertive in 
its frame of mountains and sky, catching "in sudden gleams, the sheen of the far-surrounding 
seas ". 

In its original form, Le Reduit was a small fort defended by ditch and drawbridge, loop· 
holed walls and crenellations. The centre of the building was probably close to the spot now oc
cupied by a sun-dial on the front lawn. In its present form. Le Reduit dates essentially from its 
rebuilding in 1778, though it has been considerably ~odified since that date. The inventory of 1813 
describes the approach by a drive which crossed the ditch - now a shallow depression on the front 
lawn - by a wooden bridge and entered the courtyard through a gate hung on stone pillars. This 
must have been the original approach to David's building. 
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The building was faced externally with boards laid vertically, planed, and with matched 
and beaded joints, and had a cornice supporting the roof. There were two large doors, sixteen win
dows and six partition doors. All these openings had windscreens and double hurricane shutters, 
rattan sashes and iron fittings. 

The two wings, joined onto the main building and projecting towards the courtyard, were 
built of timber on masonry foundations. Each was 30 ft. in length, with an overall width of 18 ft, 
and was 10 ft. high. These buildings consisted each of two rooms separated by a joinery partition 
and were lined externally with planed, matched and beaded joint boarding with a cornice supporting 
the roof. Internally there was wainscotting consisting of boarding from top to bottom. 

The main building and the two wings were surrounded by a gallery on the courtyard side. 
This gallery measured 46 Toises (276 ft.) in periphery. It was 11 ft. high and 12 ft. wide and was 
supported by 28 columns of ashlar. The roof was supported on a cornice. The interior of the 
gallery had a cornice supporting a wooden ceiling; it was paved with flagstones from India and had 
three circular flights of stone stairs with four steps each. Behind the left wing and under the gallery 
was a staircase leading to the attics. This staircase was constructed of carpentry work and the stringer 
was in spiral flight incorporating the steps. 

The annexes were built of dressed stone masonry laid on lime mortar and rough-rendered 
externally with cement. The jambs of doors, windows and sills and the window-sill shuttings were 
of dressed stone. One of the annexes contained the dining-room, which was painted white and 
had a plaster ceiling decorated with mouldings. 

Despite Poivre's objections, Le Reduit remained the residence of the governor-general. 
It continued to fall into disrepair. By 1778, the woodwork had been almost entirely destroyed by 
the combined attack of white ants and decay. It therefore became necessary either to abandon 
the building or to reconstruct it throughout. The new governor-general, the Chevalier de Guiran 
la Brillane, decided in favour of reconstruction. The work was undertaken with despatch and com
pleted in the same year, 1778. It is this date, carved over the main door at Le Reduit, that records 
La Brillane's work, which left substantially the building that exists today in the form of a central 
block with two wings at the eastern and western ends. It was surrounded by the usual huddle of 
smaller detached buildings, offices, guest rooms, servant quarters and workshops. 

In 1779, the Chevalier de la Brillane died at Le Reduit and was succeeded by the Vicomte 
de Souillac (1779-1787). The French Government at this period was undergoing one of the recurrent 
financial crises that plagued it in the 18th century. In Paris, Necker was struggling to replenish, 
by means of economy and public loans, an exchequer exhausted by the American war. In order 
to reduce the cost of administration in Mauritius, instructions issued from Paris that Le Reduit and 
other government properties should be sold. De Souillac protested. He pointed out that Le Reduit 
had been constantly used by the governor-generals of the lies de France and Bourbon since the islands 
were ceded to the Government. His predecessors, who had originally wished to repair the former 
wooden building, had found it to be so decayed that it had been necessary to rebuild it in stone. He 
admitted that the building could have been reconstructed on a smaller scale; but the work was done. 
He explained that the coast was excessively hot and unhealthy, that everyone left Port Louis during 
the hot season, and that he himself made Le Reduit his usual place of residence and visited Port Louis 
only when business made his presence there essential. Finally, using the argument which adminis
tratives have always hoped would carry weight with a government bent on economy, de Souillac 
explained that it was only at Le Reduit that he found the peace of mind and energy to devote himself 
to the affairs of the island. 
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The proposal was abandoned for the time. The Vicomte de Souillac was transferred in 
due course as governor-general of the French territories in India. In Europe, France faltered through 
weak administration and bankruptcy into revolution. In 1790, the tricolour of the new era reached 
Mauritius. On the 3rd April, the General Assembly of the Island held its first meeting in Port Louis 
and, in accordance with the prevailing fashion for grandiloquent, if vague, gestures, declared itself 
permanent and inviolable. 

It was, therefore, on a troubled scene that the last royal governor-general, the Comte de 
Malartic (1792-1800) gazed when he set foot in the Ile de France on the 17th June, 1792. Malartic 
was 62 when he was appointed to Mauritius. A professional soldier, he had served throughout 
the war of the Austrian succession, and later in Canada under Montcalm. In 1769, he had been 
appointed governor of Guadeloupe. He was faced at once by renewed proposals that Le Reduit 
should be sold in accordance with a plan, drawn up by the General Dumas who had been governor
general from 1767-68, to remove the administrative and military headquarters of the island to the 
vicinity of the Piton du Milieu. Malartic objected and played for time. "Citizen Representatives", 
he wrote, in December, 1792, " if it is your intention to have Le Reduit sold, I suggest that you await 
the decision of the Executive Power ". He had been handed a copy of General Dumas' memorandum 
before he left Paris and the Minister of Marine had spoken of it highly. Malartic had informed 
the Minister that he was too busy to study the proposals before his departure but would do so after his 
arrival in Mauritius. He had now read and re-read the memorandum and had inspected the site chosen 
by General Dumas. He assured the Assembly that he would adopt the general's plan if the cost 
were not so frightening. J' adopterais sa proposition si !a depense a faire ne m' e.ffrayait pas. Malartic 
suggested, however, that, if the island were attacked, everything that was exposed to danger in Port 
Louis could be moved to Le Reduit and it might even be prudent to send there the women from Port 
Louis and from the more exposed districts of the island. He promised to send a memorandum 
to Paris at the first opportunity and he was sure that his recommendations would be accepted. 

Malartic's administration was, throughout, a period of turmoil and confusion in the Ile 
de France. The enthusiasm of the colonists for the ideals of the Revolution dwindled markedly 
when it was discovered that they involved the emancipation of the slaves without compensation. 
In 1799, the agents of the Directory, seeking to apply too literally the principles of Liberty, Equality 
and Fraternity, were forcibly deported. At the close of that year Malartic had to suppress an attempt, 
engineered from Bourbon, to contrive a royalist restoration in the two islands. In July, 1800, the 
governor died of apoplexy, and was buried in the Champ de Mars, Port Louis. His funeral was 
attended by representatives of the British squadron blockading the Ile de France. 

The Comte de Malartic's portrait is in the dining room at Le Reduit. It is not in the best style 
of 18th century painting but it is an 18th century face, civilised, humane shrewd, and a trifle weary. 

In 1803, the Captain-General Decaen (1803-1810) succeeded General Magallon, who bad 
served as a stop-gap for three years on the death of the Comte de Malartic. This was the St. Martin's 
summer of the corsairs, a time when heavy damage was inflicted on the East India Company's ships 
by commerce raiders from the Ile de France. In 1809, five Indiamen were captured, and the Com
pany's losses in that year amounted to thirteen ships, by capture or shipwreck. These events, and 
Decaen's plans to use the Island as a base for an attack on India, led to a review of the British Ad
miralty's opinion that the capture of the Ile de France would be costly and useless. In India, the 
Governor-General, Lord Minto, decided to attack the Ile de Bourbon and then, if this proved suc
cessful, to follow it up with an attack on the Ile de France. In July, 1810, the Ile de Bourbon sur
rendered. In August, the British were defeated in a frigate action at Grand Port. On the 29th 
November, they landed in the Ile de France. On the 2nd December, Decaen capitulated. Robert 
Townsend Farquhar (1810-1817) and (1820-1823) became the first British governor of Mauritius. 
The British occupation of Le Reduit began. 
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Le Reduit was described, in the list, compiled in 1811 , of government property handed 
over to the British authorities, as consisting of "a principal block of masonry with two wings, also 
constructed of masonry and with an open gallery on each face of the principal building". The 
central building and the wings carried a second storey built of wood with a mansard roof. On the 
right and left of the courtyard were two wooden buildings occupied by the aides-de-camp and these 
were extended by two wooden pavilions with kitchens behind them. A fence formed the fourth 
side to the courtyard. There were also quarters for grooms and servants, a pigeon-loft, gardener's 
house and store. The whole was described as in very good repair. 

Farquhar, thirty-four years old at the time of the British occupation of Mauritius, has been 
described as "mild, urbane, humane and attentive; gentle and energetic at once". He was also 
a man of means and, with the Prince Regent as his father's patron, enjoyed generous emoluments 
as governor of Mauritius and, apparently, the support of the British Treasury. He maintained 
Le Reduit with an elegance that impressed the island. He brought out an English gardener to su
pervise the introduction of exotic trees and plants, which Farquhar continued in the tradition of 
his predecessors. The chief gardener-botanist of the Government, Victor Felix Jaunet, who had 
been offered a post in Corsica in 1813, was retained by Farquhar to supervise the gardens at Le Reduit. 
Jaunet was later dismissed by Major-General Hall (1817-1818) "for plundering the plants of that 
establishment ". Later he studied the cultivation of tea in Mauritius. Major-General Hall appa
rently was uninterested in gardening and, whatever the cause of Jaunet's dismissal, it is probable 
that this act, and the governor's neglect, began the deterioration of the French Garden that was an 
unhappy feature of the 19th century history of Le Reduit. In 1812- the year of Napoleon's retreat 
from Moscow - Farquhar converted a gamekeeper's cottage into a summer house overlooking the 
Cascade river. Here the governor was wont to repair for meditation and contemplation of the new 
trees and shrubs with which he was improving the slopes of the gorge. Part of the property was then 
used as pasturage for the Governor's sheep and cattle, and part allocated as subsistence for the slaves. 

At that period, the general appearance of Le Reduit was similar to that of the modern build
ing, especially from the s~award side: a long, low two-story building with a shingled roof and stone 
pillars carrying a central portion recessed between the two projecting wings, each of which ended 
with a verandah with a sloping, tiled roof. In the upper story, the small windows opened out onto 
the flat roof of the central verandah. The main bedrooms were contained in the wings. At ground 
level, the verandah had a low balustrade with climbing plants and looked out onto a lawn sloping 
gently down to the Bout du Monde. 

In 1823, Sir Lowry Cole (1823-1828) succeeded Farquhar. Second son of the Earl of 
Enniskillen, a distinguished commander of the 4th Division in the Peninsular War, married to the 
daughter of Lord Malmesbury three days before Waterloo, Cole, like Farquhar, was an accom
plished man of the great world. He and his wife arrived with a large establishment including gar
dener, grooms, A.D.Cs and five children. They took up residence at first in the house belonging 
to the general in command of the garrison, which Lady Cole complained, was " in all respects inferior 
to Le Reduit, which we hope to get into better order and which will then be a delightful residence." 
The Coles found themselves involved in their social obligations soon after their arrival and fulfilled 
them punctiliously. Lady Cole wrote that, on the 12th August - she had arrived at Mauritius 
in June - they gave a ball for 700 persons with 250 or more at supper. She noted that it was the 
custom at that time for the ladies to sit down to supper by themselves first and were then followed 
by the men. 

Sir Lowry Cole has been described as one of the most chivalrous, loyal and straight-forward 
of the governors of Mauritius. He was also le gentilhomme le plus ceremonieux dans les trois royaumes. 
The hospitality at Le Reduit was lavish. Etiquette was strict. Like his predecessor the governor took a 
keen personal interest in all the details of the maintenance of the house, garden and grounds. 
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The succeeding governor, Sir Charles Colville (1828-1833), who had served in the West 
Indies, the Peninsular, Egypt and at Waterloo, maintained the hospitality and courtesy of Le Reduit 
but relaxed the etiquette. One admiring visitor recorded that " the charm of Sir Charles Colville's 
house consisted in the perfect independency of the visitors, to whom every facility was afforded for 
amusement, without being oppressed by too much attention, and on assembling at table the arrange
ments were so excellent, and so easily conducted, that although you felt every want readily supplied 
you were never ceremoniously reminded of being a guest." 

Captain Laplace, of the Favorite, who was entertained at Le Reduit in 1830, was much im
pressed by the view from the Bout du M onde and also by the number of monkeys which, for some 
reason best known to himself, he described as green. 

Sir Charles Colville, like his predecessor, gave his personal attention to the maintenance of 
the grounds of Le Reduit. In later years, however, the property deteriorated and became a serious 
anxiety to successive governors throughout the second half of the nineteenth century. Charles 
Pridham in his Historical, Political and Statistical Account of Mauritius, published in 1849, described 
Le Reduit in terms of qualified approval : 

"The approach is through a long avenue of Filaos or Madagascar Fir, and Mangoes. The 
house (which is of two stories and built of wood) has received large additions of late years, 
and consists of a hall in the centre, with other rooms at the sides, in which on account of 
the chilly nature of a situation so exposed, is to be seen an English grate - a rare appendage 
in tropical countries. The upper rooms contain sleeping apartments for visitors. The 
usual outbuildings, called pavilions, of one story high, surround the house and verandahs 
or colonnades, which are much occupied as any part of the house, line both the front and 
back. The furniture, which is a specimen of that found in all the houses of the planters, 
is by no means sumptuous, but is suitable for the climate, being almost entirely brought 
from China, and is formed from the bamboo and Indian reed. The furniture of Europe 
could not long withstand the influence of the strong and constant winds by which the country 
is dried up from May to September, and still less the reeking humidity of the rainy season. 
That which luxury absolutely requires becomes in a short time the covert of a swarm of 
disgusting and dangerous insects, while the walls of wood are the asylum of scorpions, 
centipedes and serpents. The prospect from the back of the house is extremely beautiful, 
comprehending an extensive view of the gardens and shrubberies, which are tastefully laid 
out, as well as the rich and varied landscape beyond ". 

Pridham's accuracy is doubtful, at least when he touches on natural history. Of the big 
fruit bats, which still visit Le Reduit in fair numbers, he says " nothing is safe from the ravages of 
these destructive creatures, they equally destroy the wild and domestic birds whenever they have 
an opportunity, and they will sometimes attack the human kind by seizing and tearing the face". 
In view of this nonsense it may be doubted whether the walls of Le Reduit harboured the assortment 
of horrors described. 

Whatever the state of Le Reduit at this time, it was the scene of the famous ball given by 
Lady Comm, wife of the governor, General Sir William Comm, K.C.B. (1842-1849) in October, 
1847. In despatching the invitations to this ball Lady Comm is said to have used about half of the 
famous issue of the Mauritius One Penny and Two Penny stamps, the so-called " Post Office stamps ", 
now among the rarest stamps in the world. With only one die available for each set the whole first 
issue was limited to 1,000 stamps. The demand was keen and Lady Comm must have pre-empted 
her requirements, since the issue was made on the 20th or 21st September, 1847, and the two ·en-
. velopes for invitations to the ball that are still in existence are post-marked the 21st September, 1847. 
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Nevertheless, by 1858, Sir William Stevenson (1857-1863) informed the Council of Gov
ernment that, although the Secretary of State had sanctioned the expenditure of £12,000 for repairs 
to Le Reduit, in addition to the allocation for this purpose of the rent paid by the governor, it had 
been impossible " to prevent the continuing decay which had for some years been destroying the 
property ". The governor explained that " in consequence of the house being saturated at its found
ation during rainy weather, and the lower floor being flagged, instead of floored, the damp which 
results from a want of proper drainage, and the absence of boarded floors and ventilation, makes 
the residence unhealthy, to remedy which some further expense ought to be incurred, probably to 
the extent of some two or three hundred pounds more ". Only half the building was occupied, the 
pavilions and all the servants rooms and offices being uninhabitable. The grounds had been equally 
neglected. Le Reduit, in fact, was costing the governor, personally, close on £1,000 a year, and 
because two Government Houses were being maintained, including Government House, Port Louis, 
both were neglected. The decay at Le Reduit, occasioned by long neglect, was " enormous ". 

The Secretary of State had suggested that Le Reduit should be sold; but representations 
were made in Mauritius in favour of its retention on account of its historic associations. The go
vernor,with somejustification,thought that Government House, Port Louis, was objectionable as a 
private residence "being in the most noisy, dusty and public part of the town". Notwithstanding 
the disadvantages and inconveniences,however,Stevenson was willing to move to Port Louis; possibly 
a new house might be built on a smaller site, Le Reduit sold, and Government House, Port Louis, 
devoted to public offices, legislative meetings and the public records, and also, if desired, to public 
levees and receptions. 

In the event, a special committee of the Council of Government recommended a further 
expenditure on Le Reduit of £2,500. The recommendations were approved by the Council, which 
was thanked by the governor for its liberality. 

Sir William Stevenson died at Le Reduit in January 1863 and was buried at St. John's Church, 
Moka, in heavy rain. He was succeeded by Sir Henry Barkly (1863-1870) whose career included 
governorships of British Guiana, Jamaica and Victoria (Australia) before appointment to Mauritius 
Le Reduit was badly damaged by the cyclone of the 11th and 12th March, 1868. According to the 
report tabled in the Council of Government, the roof of the whole of the east wing was carried away, 
the chimney blown down and the rooms on both floors very much injured. The governor and Lady 
Barkly narrowly escaped with their lives. The roof of the west wing was damaged and the central 
part of the building was damaged by water. The roof and inside partitions of the western annexe 
was entirely destroyed. On the 24th April, the Finance Committee, having observed "with much 
regret that the Governor's Country Residence, Reduit, has suffered very severely and that the cost 
of its repair is estimated at £3,115 ", entirely approved that the upper story of the east wing should 
be rebuilt in masonry and that the west wing should also be rebuilt in the same material when in 
future it required extensive repairs. The Committee trusted that "for His Excellency's convenience, 
Reduit wi11 be rendered habitable as speedily as possible ". 

In 1870, Sir Henry Barkly left Mauritius as governor of the Cape Colony and was replaced 
by Sir Arthur Gordon (1871-1874) fourth son of the British statesman and prime minister, Lord Aber
deen. Gordon disliked Le Reduit, which he described as " our prison between the two ravines ". 
During his tenure of office, Sir Julyan Penrose was appointed, in 1873, "for the purpose of col1ecting 
such particulars with respect to the arrangements of the Public Offices, and the mode in which business 
is transacted in them, as would be necessary for a full consideration of the alterations that should 
be made with a view to a reduction of the very heavy cost of the Civil Establishments of the Island." 
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In reporting on the governor's emoluments, the Commissioner found that, while the governor's 
salary was stated to be ''but £6000 ", £725 per annum were allowed for the maintenance of Le Reduii, 
of which. more than £500 a year were spent on the pay of fifteen gardeners employed in the cultivation of 
vegetables, fruit &nd flowers, in the maintenance of some twenty prisoners engaged in keeping the 
walks and roads in order and in obtaining from the estate hay and fuel for the use of the establishment. 

The Commissioner found that the total emoluments of the governor were some £7,000 a year, 
which the former considered to be £1,000 a year too much. The Royal Navy had ceased to make 
Port Louis "its chief rendez-vous." The garrison had been reduced to some five hundred men. Malaria 
had dispersed the upper classes or had caused them to be " altogether banished from the island"; in 
consequence there was less entertaining. Sir Julyan also observed that "the administration of local affairs 
scarcely calls for a statesman of greater ability and standing than a small salary would ensure". 

While recommending a reduction of the governor's salary, Sir Julyan recommended that 
he should be relieved from personal liability for the maintenance of the property due to the ' sort 
of understanding ' that if £725 were not sufficient to pay for repairs, furniture and the maintenance 
of the estate, the governor himself should find the difference. Sir Julyan did not share the governor's 
unfavourable opinion of Le Reduit which, the former recorded, was "charmingly placed in one of 
the healthiest parts of the Island ". But it was too large and, on account of the governor's con
tingent liability for maintenance, much of it was neglected. Penrose accordingly recommended 
that the property should be reduced from 337 acres to 100 acres. He considered that, in view of 
the " large belt of woodland " surrounding the house, gardens and ground, and with the well-screened 
approach from the road, a decorous privacy could be maintained. It was proposed that the rest 
of the property should be used for the military establishment. 

These proposals seem to have been inspired by the governor himself who, in 1874, com
plained to Lord Kimberley, then Secretary of State, that" the property costs £700 a year to maintain,' 
of which half was spent on the house. But £350 a year does not suffice to keep the dilapidated 
structure in even decent repair, or indeed, weather-tight; nor can the grounds be kept with any attempt at 
order or neatness for the same amount". He suggested that the termination of the command of the Major 
General in command of the garrison provided an opportunity for the sale of Le Reduit, either as a sugar 
estate or for parcellation. Lord Kimberley replied that he did not think that any such action was· 
desirable. Its condition deteriorated even further and substantial rebuilding became necessary. 

In 1880, the Superintendent of Public Works and Surveyor General described Le Reduit -
,· something resembling an old French Chateau ' - in scathing terms. " The ground story is in 
masonry, the upper in wood. The upper story is partially formed within the roof; it is low and of 
bad construction generally; the eaves being too flat, the water enters in bad weather even when the 
shingles are laid dose, and thus injures the timber in the sides." In the hurricane of 1868, the roof 
of the north-east wing had been partially carried away and bad been rebuilt. This wing contained 
the only presentable bedrooms, " all the others are very small with very low ceilings, the sides being 
rough-boarded, like the sides of a ship ". The front and back verandahs were said to be " very 
old and frail ". The Superintendent of Public Works advised that the wooden parts of the upper 
story should be taken down and rebuilt in masonry, that new verandahs should be constructed and 
that various internal improvements should be carried out, including the construction of a dining 
room 47 ft. x 26 ft., by joining the Morning Room and the Servants Hall into one room. 

Despatch Sir George Bowen, fresh from the governorship of Queensland, endorsed the 
No 344 of views of his Superintendent of Public Works. After a reference to the hurricane of 
29.7.1880 1868, he explained to the Secretary of State that the new end of the house, built after 

the disaster of 1868, contained " the only two bedrooms resembling those in an English country 
house and fitted with the ordinary modern conveniences ". The other bedrooms were " simply 
small wooden boxes ". The remaining wooden portions of the building were , very crazy and more: 
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than one hundred years old". They were likely to be blown away in the next hurricane with con
siderable danger to life and property. " In short, Le Reduit was inconvenient and dilapidated ". 
It required an expenditure of £7,000 to be made into "a safe and tolerably commodious residence". 
Lord Kimberley agreed and urged that the matter should be put to the Council of Government, 
despite Sir George Bowen's preference to "rather submit to the inconveniences of the present house 
than take any action which could possibly be described in any quarter as adding, without strong 
and immediate necessity, to the burdens of the Colony". 

Minute On the 14th November, 1882, Sir Napier Broome, Lieutenant-Governor, informed 
No. 111 the Council of Government that the work had been completed, at a cost of some 
of 1882 £1,700 over the original estimate, though this included expenses on the temporary 

residence used while the work was in progress. By the removal of a staircase at the west end of 
the central building, 390 superficial feet had been added to the central hall, which was converted 
into a ballroom by the substitution of a wooden floor for marble. The reconstruction had been 
extensive. According to the report of the Acting Surveyor General " nothing remained of the former 
central and west wing of the building but the masonry walls on the ground floor, and these, after 
the plaster was removed, were found unsafe to carry the masonry walls of the upper floor and, be

No. 111 
of 1882 

ween the doors and windows, had to be taken down and rebuilt in Portland cement ''. 
In his minute the lieutenant-governor reported that " the task of reconstructing the 
house built by the Chevalier de la Brillane for the Governors of Mauritius more than 

a century ago has been solidly executed. The residence is now in every way worthy of the Colony, 
and allows the Head of the Government to offer proper accommodation to those who are his guests ". 

In 1889, Admiral Sir Edmund Fremantle visited Mauritius in the Bacchante and stayed at 
Le Reduitfor a few days. He found the governor, Sir John Pope-Hennessy (1883-1889)," very friendly 
and interesting company" but "his table at Reduit was covered with books retailing Irish grievances". 

In the great hurricane of 1892, Le Reduit was tested to the utmost. The Lieutenant-Go
vernor, Mr. Jerningham, who was then in residence, described the ordeal in an article which appeared 
in Blackwoods in September of that year. Alluding apparently to a version of Sir Arthur Gordon's 
disrespectful description of Le Reduit, Jerningham described his struggle to preserve "the barn with 
its 240 doors, windows and shutters". For some eight hours the storm thundered round the house. 
Doors were burst open. Glass was shattered. Water poured through every crack and broken 
pane. It cascaded down through the gap caused by the removal of the greater part of the north
east wing. That struggle for survival is commemorated by a brass plate on the north-east wing : 

On the 29th April 1892 
this island being visited by the 
severest hurricane of the century 
this old residence 
of the 
Governors of Mauritius 
had its east wing and 
pavilion 
unroofed and gutted 
and was only saved 
from complete destruction 
by the indefatigable efforts 

of 
the four occupants 
Hubert JERNINGHAM Acting Governor 
Eyre Hutson Private Secretary 
and two Indian servants. 
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The after-affects of this hurricane were still apparent when Jules Leclerq visited Le Reduit 
during the following year, 1893, and the turf of the lawn was even then scarred by the impact of a 
section of the roof. In his book Au pays de Paul et Virginie, Leclerq allowed his admiration to get 
the better of historical accuracy. He described Le Reduit as "a little Versailles, but a Versailles 
with the splendid setting of the tropics." He thought it a miracle to find in the island " a vast stone 
chateau with a fairy-like verandah, a sumptuous ball-room and spacious apartments for guests." 
Perhaps the author's imagination was stimulated by the sense of occasion with which he recorded 
that he occupied the very room where the Duke of Edinburgh slept during his stay at Le Reduit in 
1870. Le Reduit has never attempted to emulate Versailles. It reflects essentially the domestic 
architecture of the man of taste in the 18th century who sought to build homes, on a large scale per
haps, but not to emulate royal and ducal palaces. It is Williamsberg, not Ludwiglust or Blenheim. 

Leclerq found Le Reduit " the centre of the highest colonial elegance ". Dinner each evening 
was reminiscent of West End society. It was there that he met Admiral Kennedy, who described 
his ascent of Pieter Both, in 1861, when a naval climbing party had left a: flag on the summit. 

During the governorship of Sir John Chancellor (1911-1916) the famous French Garden, 
which had been subject to neglect in the past, was obliterated. The two large ponds were filled in; 
material from rockeries, stone bridges and terraces were used for this purpose. Water channels 
were either diverted or filled in. Trees were cut down because they obstructed the view. The whole 
area was planted with herbe bourrique. That the garden had been sadly neglected during the 19th 
century is indicated by the Annual Report of Forests and Gardens for 1880. This report records 
that " A portion of what is termed the Old French Garden was cleared from the scrub which covered 
the ground and the climbers which encumbered the trees ". The paths were tidied up. Shrubs 
and trees were planted. It was noted, however, that the work would take several years to complete. 
In 1902 " two small gangs were employed in widening the path from the lower lake in the French 
Garden to the rustic seat overlooking the ravine ". During this year it was also necessary to employ 
labour on clearance after the hurricanes which occured in February. 

In 1913, the Department of Agriculture was brought into existence by Ordinance and the 
grounds of Le Reduit became the responsibility of the new department. 

After the first World War, efforts were made to recapture and emphasize the 18th century 
traditions of Le Reduit, which was described by the Mauritian poet, Robert-Edward Hart, as the 
symbol of a century of Franco-British tradition. Sir Hesketh Bell (1916-1925) designed the slightly 
puckish temple d'amour at the edge of a lily pool on the lawns below Le Reduit. This structure was 
dedicated 

To M. Barthelemy David 
Gouverneur de l'Ile de France, 1746 

the creator of Le Reduit. 
His grateful successors. 

The tribute is deserved, though the Chevalier de la Brillane rather than Barthelemy David 
was the creator of Le Reduit as it stands today. 

In July, 1938, a chasse in the grand style, though perhaps not on the grand scale, was or
ganised by Sir Bede Clifford. The account in Le Radical, of the 20th July, 1938, is of interest as a 
period piece, seen over the gulf that is the second World War. 
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·" 'His ·Excellency the· Governor·· and· Lady . Clifford -invited yesterday a number of sports
_m:en to shoot deer in the magnificent park of Le Reduit. 

. -

In the superb rides, bordered by c~ntury-old trees, very comfortable stands were constructed 
where the guns could shoot downw_ards without any danger. 

_This shoot, which was one of the season, was organised by Captain Pirie, whose competence 
in·the chasse is beginning to develop most satisfactorily. 

The ladies took no part in the shoot but shared in the exquisite lunch that was served after
wards. 

Through the kindness of Lady Clifford, the guns were pleasantly surprised to see, towards 
9 o'clock in the· morning, a fine car tour the rides, stopping at each stand to offer sandwiches 
and iced beer to the guns. 

I think i can' add that this IS the first time that nimrods have been treated with delicate 
· hospitality. 

The result of the battue would have been better if the guns had been more numerous. Many 
deer escaped between the lines and plunged into the ravines where they quickly disappeared. 
Four animals were killed. 

_ · The rules were strictly observed. Each gun was strictly limited to one old doe or an old 
_stag. 

The party broke up towards 3 o'clock in the afternoon after a gay and most cordial occasion". 

Deer exist no longer in the Le Reduit grounds in a more utilitarian age. Poaching became 
.difficult to control and the depredations of the animals in the gardens of the agricultural station 
~ere expensive. After extensive thinning-out of the Le Reduit woods, between 1945-1947, the deer 
finally disappeared. The gro~nds, however, have been improved since the dilapidations of the 19th 
eentury and are again worthy of Aublet and Poivre. Nutmeg, cinnamon, pimento, cocoa, coffee 
and avocado pear grow among the giant eucalyptus and statuesque kauri pines. The drive is 
flanked by the strong, rough trunks of the camphor. Flowering trees abound; cassias, callistemons, 
spathodeas, bauhinia, flamboyants, largers-troemias, jacarandas. White-tailed tropic birds still 
sparingly nest in the gorges. Between September and March, sandpipers among the rocks and pools 
of the guardian rivers bring a touch of northern streams. Monkeys still emerge from the gorges 
to raid the mangoes and litchis. At certain seasons the big fruit-bats hang, swaying, from the top
xnost branches of the eucalyptus across the Profonde River. 

Towards evening the terrace and its flowers, its urns and balustrades, glow with a mellow, 
suffl.ised light. From the ·terrace the eye follows the lawns sloping sea wards, flanked by massed 
foliage and the rustling bamboos, past the clumps of Hong Kong pines and beyond the Bout du M onde 
to the long line of the Indian Ocean that brought old fleets to Mauritius: Portuguese, Dutch, French 
and British. As the sun sinks -lower, the rocks on the mountain slope to the south-west become 
black against the sky and the Corps de Garde assumes, momentarily, a living form, watching over 
Le Reduit. 

At -this hour the ballroom, the heart of Le Reduit and the shrine of its traditions, lies quiet 
In the golden Hght as if listemng for the long-silent echoes of violin and spinet. The ghosts of the 
18th century stir. The dust in the sunbeams breathes of gauze and muslins, taffeta and tulle : 

" Dust in the air suspended 
Marks the place where a story ended." 
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The portraits in the dining room 

1. Bertrand Fran~ois Mahe de Labourdonnais 

Born at St. Malo, 1699. Entered the service of the Compagnie des Indes in 1719. Later 
he went adventuring on his own in Bengal. In 1731, he entered the Portuguese service and com
manded an expedition against the pirates of the Malabar coast. Returned to France in 1733. 
Married Ann-Marie Le Brun de la Franquerie. In 1735, Labourdonnais arrived at Port Louis, 
Mauritius, as Governor-General of the Mascareignes. A man of vision, energy and great admi
nistrative ability, Labourdonnais was the maker of Mauritius. He transferred the administrative 
headquarters of the Island to Port Louis where he built Government House, developed the port 
and constructed forts, a hospital and an aqueduct bringing water from the Grand River North West. 
He constructed the first sugar mill in the Island, at Ville Bague, and introduced manioc, cotton, indigo 
and other agricultural crops. His wife died in 1738. In 1740, he teturned to France where he 
married his second wife, Charlotte de Combault d' Auteuil, and drew up plans for the use of Mauritius 
as a naval base. Returned to Mauritius in 1741. In 1746, he defeated the British in a naval action 
at Negapatam and captured Madras. In 1747, Labourdonnais left the Ile de France after a quarrel 
with Dupleix, Governor of Pondicherry, and reached Paris, in 1748, after being captured by the 
British en route. At the instance of Dupleix, various charges were brought against Labourdonnais 
on his return to France and he was confined in the Bastille for three years. He was exonerated and 
released but died in 1753 aged fifty-four. 

2. Pierre Poivre 
Born at Lyon, 1719. Educated for the Church. In 1744, he was imprisoned by the Chinese 

in Canton, where he was training as a missionary. In 1745, he was captured at sea by the British, 
after an action in which Poivre lost his right arm, and was taken to Batavia, where he studied the 
Dutch spice trade. Reached the lle de France via Pondicherry in 1746 and returned to France with 
Labourdonnais in 1747. In 1749, he was back in the Ile de France, where he was active in intro
ducing useful plants, such as rice from Cochin China. In 1753, he made an adventurous voyage 
to the Spice Islands. He undertook another expedition in 1754-55. As a result of these voyages 
he introduced cloves and nutmegs into Mauritius. Returned to France in 1756 and received a pen
sion from Louis XV. Married Franc;oise Robin in 1756. In the same year he was appointed In
tendant of the lle de France. Returned to the lle de France, in 1767, where he proved himself an 
able administrator though he was also quick-tempered and touchy. He continued to introduce 
spices into the Island. He reformed the finances, improved Port Louis, encouraged education and 
scientific activities and was the creator of the famous gardens at Pamplemousses around Mon Plaisir, 
formerly the house of Labourdonnais. Left the Ile de France in 1778 and died at Hyeres in 1786. 

3. Anne Joseph Hippolyte de Maures, Comte de Malartic 

Born at Montauban, 1730. Commissioned as sub-lieutenant in the Regiment de la Sarre, 
1745. Transferred to the Regiment de Bearn with which he served in Flanders, Italy and Provence 
during the war of the Austrian Succession. In 1755, he went to Canada, where he took a distin
guished part in military campaigns under Montcalm during the Seven Years War. Returned to 
France in 1763 and was promoted as colonel of the Vermandois Regiment. Governor of Guade
loupe in 1769. Returned to France and promoted Marechal de Camp in 1780. In 1792, he was 
appointed governor of the Ile de France and of all French territories east of the Cape of Good Hope. , 
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The impact of the French Revolution on the lle de France placed Malartic in a precarious position, 
especially as he had been appointed as a royal governor. He maintained order, and survived several 
dangerous crises, by the exercise of tact, firmness and patience. He made himself greatly beloved 
in a factious island and was widely mourned when he died, aged 70, in 1800. He was buried in the 
Champ de Mars, Port Louis, the British blockading squadron, under Commodore Hotham, being 
represented at his funeral. 

4. Sir Robert Townsend Farquhar 
Born 1776, second son of Walter Farquhar (physician to the Prince of Wales, later Prince 

Regent and George IV). Lieutenant-Governor of Penang, 1800. In 1810, Farquhar was selected 
by Lord Minto as Governor of Bourbon and the lle de France in the event of the islands being cap
tured by the expedition that was then being planned. Bourbon (Reunion) was captured in July, 
1810, and Farquhar assumed office as governor. Mter the capitulation of the lle de France (hence
forward Mauritius) in December 1810, Farquhar took over the civil administration. In 1811, 
Farquhar was replaced by General Warde as governor of Mauritius for a few months but remained 
governor of Reunion during this period. Returned to England in 1817 and was again appointed 
governor of Mauritius in 1820. He served in this capacity till 1823. Farquhar did much to pro
mote the prosperity of the island during the difficult transition period after the conquest and was 
at pains to cultivate good relations with the French inhabitants. He was an urbane, able to cultured 
man of the world who could depend on backing from Court circles in England. He also pursued 
an energetic forward policy in Madagascar, where he endeavoured to extend British influence. He 
became a member of the British Parliament in 1825 and continued to interest hirr~self in Mauritian 
affairs. Farquhar died in 1830, aged 57. 

5. Sir Nesbit Josiah Willoughby 
Born 1777. Entered the Royal Navy in 1790. A harsh disciplinarian, brave, headstrong 

and narrow-minded, Willoughby had a stormy career in the Navy. He continually quarrelled with 
hi~ captains and was court-martialled five times, on the first two occasions after having unsuccess
fully applied for a court-martial against his captain. He served under Nelson at Copenhagen and 
was dismissed from the service for insolence. He then rejoined the Navy as a volunteer. In 1808, 
he was promoted commander. Mter his fourth court-martial, in 1808, he returned in the following 
year to the squadron blockading the lle de France and lle de Bourbon, where he took a leading and 
successful part in commando raids. In June, 1810, he was nearly killed by the bursting of a musket. 
In August, 1810, after a series of commando raids on the lle de France, Willoughby was defeated 
at the battle of Grand Port, where he lost an eye and was captured. This action led to the loss of 
4 British frigates, the Nereide, lphigenia, Magicienne and the Sirius, and endangered the forthcoming 
expedition, which was to capture lle de France. Willoughby was released when Ile de France 
capitulated. He then served with the Russian army against Napoleon's Grand Army in 1812. He 
was captured and imprisoned at Peronne but escaped. Awarded the c.B .. , in 1815, he served in Ireland 
and the West Indies. Knighted in 1827, he was again knighted, apparently by mistake, in 1832. 
In his last years he became religiously minded and wrote a book of prayers and meditations for soldiers 
~nd seamen. In 1841, he was appointed Naval A.D.C. to Queen Victoria. Promoted rear-admiral 
in 1847. Died, aged 71, in 1849. 

6. Sir James Higginson 
Born 1805 and entered the Indian Army, A.D.C. to Lord William Bentinck, Governor

General of India 1833-1835. Private Secretary to Lord Metcalfe, in India, Jamaica and Canada. 
Governor of the Leeward Islands, 1846-1850. Governor of Mauritius 1850-1857. Awarded the 
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C.B. in 1859 and was knighted in the same year. During Higginson's governorship the Mauritius 
Dry Dock was opened, in 1857; various improvements were made to the harbour of Port Louis and 
the Sailors' Home was built. Trade was opened with Aden by means of a steamer, the "Governor 
Higginson", which was built in Mauritius. 1855 saw the arrival of Bishop Ryan, the first Anglican 
Bishop of Mauritius. Serious outbreaks of cholera occurred in 1854 and 1856. Higginson married 
as his first wife, in 1835, Louisa Shakespear. His second wife was Alison Dobbs, of Co. Antrim, 
Ireland, whom he married in 1854. He settled in Wicklow and died, aged 80, in 1885. 

7. Sir William Stevenson 
Born in Jamaica, 1805. Called to the bar in 1837 and became an assistant judge in Jamaica 

in 1841. In 1854, he was appointed as administrator of British Honduras. Appointed Governor of 
Mauritius, 1857. Described as a" very good, clever, clear-headed and kind-hearted man, an excellent 
Governor, who overworked himself". C.B. in 1859 and K.C.B. in 1862. Stevenson's adminis
tration was a period of administrative reform and progress, especially in the social field. He initiated 
improvements in the health and sanitary services, reformed the quarantine regulations and the Royal 
College, Curepipe. The police were reorganised. Schools were built and laws for the protection 
of immigrants enforced under Stevenson's personal supervision. The amenities of Port Louis were 
improved. Railway construction was pushed forward. Stevenson was subject to virulent attacks 
in the local press and these were alleged to have undermined his health. He died at Le Reduit in 
1863 and was buried at St. John's, Moka. A statue was erected in his memory, the work of the 
distinguished Mauritian sculptor, Prosper d'Epinay. 

8. Sir Henry Barkly 
Born 1815. M.P. in 1845, Governor of British Guiana, where his family owned property, 

1848-1853. K.C.B. in 1853 and Governor of Jamaica, 1853-1856. Governor of Victoria, Australia, 
1856-1863. Governor of Mauritius 1863-1870. Governor of the Cape Colony 1870-1877. 
G.C.M.G. in 1874. Member of the London Library Committee and the Royal Geographical Society. 
Barkly was a scholar and naturalist and became Fellow of the Royal Society in 1864. His governor
ship was a period of successive disasters. Floods due to heavy rain in February, 1865, caused twenty
one deaths and heavy material damage. From 1866-1867 a catastrophic outbreak of malaria led 
to 31,920 deaths, including over 18,000 in Port Louis or over one third of the total population of the 
town at that time. In March 1868, a hurricane lasting for three days caused serious damage and 
blowing down two spans of the Grand River railway bridge. Le Reduit was seriously damaged 
in this storm. Queen Victoria's second son, the Duke of Edinburgh and Saxe-Gotha, visited Mau
ritius in 1870 shortly before Barkly left for the Cape. 
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